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% 
No 047 

SEsESesesesaseces Ds, 

ORWARDED FOR THE INFO 

OF TH oA PME fuM A'TION I 

the Indian Reserve near Fort a la Corne (James 

Smith's) has been closed for over @ year, I beg 

you will kindly inform me if the Department 

will sanetion its being reopened if a suitable 

teacher can be found to take charge of ite 

I am, Sir, 

Yours obediently, 

sgde J.A. Mackay- 

Liv 

“ ff : 
LA pot wine tletec tan, fate of 

y, dz 

yy 
LA¢24 

Indian Commissioner, 

Regina. 
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TI8085 

EXAMINED 

SCHOOL 

OTTA T7th January 1895 

I hevo to eaknowledre the receipt of a eopy of 

a letter from Archdoseon Me ekay in whieh he asks 
ebt from 

P +h in tha yoeonpening of Je 

naw the Nannrtiment sanesion the roe ” 

whe ther } 

Smith's & . if o suitable tenachor 
Tames Smith’s Reserve if ¢ 

School on 10% 

+ found 10 tatco charro of and in re i T bor 

ean be fo o tak ! 
P hia ¥ 

1. no orevicion is now anaes for this school 

at least it remrets 

it, rewoponed #s no funds 

Your obefiont sorvant, 
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TER HAS BEEN SENT 

2? ¢ aocerve: HOLerve 5 

rodue ions 

Your obedient 
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ison: ™ 

Rxtract from lotter dated Fort: A la Corne March 23raiAp 

1998. Originel on Pile No 108 ,270-9 

| “Ge 
x ee 

We have applied to Mr R.S. McKenzie through our 

Instructor that we wished to have our school re-opened 

on this Reserve but he told him that this school was 

closed for ever we hambly beg the government to re-open 

gur School as soon as possible as we consider we have @ 

right to have a achool when we want it according to our 

Treaty 

Sgd James Smith - Chief 

ard several other members of a 
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712°. 58 

~-Copy-- 12U/1SS 

Office of the 

Inspector of Indian Agencies, 

Mistawasis P.O. 

June T7th. T898. 

With further reference to the 

petition of the Indians of James Smith's 

reserve,accomparying your letter of the 

Sth.of May,No.33/9,1 beg to say regarding 

the request that the Day School on that 

reserve be re-opened that on enquiry Tt 

found there are 18 children of school 

age within a radius of two miles from 

the school,and a few more at a greater 

distance. This would in my opinion quite 

warrant the re-opening of the school if it 

were not for the fact that the parents 

of 12 of these children are much devoted 

to hunting and are consequently absent 

with their families from the reserve for 

usually about 3 months beginning with 

October, 

On examining the School Register 

for some years previous to the closing 

of the school,T found that the attendance 

had once been quite satisfactory, but 

that it had fallen off steadily for about 

two years before the closing- 

Here as everywhere else it requires 

the utmost diligence on the part of the 

teucher 
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a 

teacher and the other officials to whose 

duties this matter pertains to maintein 

an attendance sufficiently large and 

regular to insure useful work; and T am 

of the impression that notwithstanding 

the hunting habits of the Indians the 

day school here could be kept open 

profitably provided the right kind of 

teacher could be secured. The Indians 

seem to recognize that if the school is 

re-opened a responsibility rests upon 

them to take the full benefit of the school 

by sending their children regularly. 

When speaking with them on the subject 

T emphasized this point, int imating that 

if it were reopened it would only be as 

a further trial which covld not be continued 

Long unless it proved satisfactory. 

The building is still in tolerably 

good repair, and much of the necessary 

school material remains on hand. 

Tne efforts that have hitherto 

been put forth to induce these Indians to 

send their children to the Boarding ant 

Industrial Schools have been attended 

with little success, and T think it is in 

the interest of Indian education that 

another attempt pe made to establish a 

successful Day Sehool on this reserve. 

1 have the honour &Ge 

The Indian Commissioner, 
w.J-Chisholm- 

Winnipeg: 

Man. 
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72558 

Indian Conmnissioner, 

@itice of the 

Fn your reply rofer to 

Oe. 126/133 

abo to the date of this taller, Morth~West Territories, 

QVddross your opty fo, 

pm se? 
“Ghe Frdian Commissi 

APY & 

sir, 

T have the honour to enclose a copy of @ report 

received from Mr. Inspector Chisholm relating to the 

last paragraph of a petition from the John ) Smith's Reserve 
eel 

Indians transmitted to me in Department's letter, 3 

No. 108,270-9, of the 25th- of April last, and to say : 

that there being & sum in the Sstimates for the school 

of the above named reserve,! have authorized the re~ 

na requested Archdeacon Je AeMackay 

opening of the school a 

the name of a suitable teacher- 

Your obedient servant, 

“Kt » Lek fot 

pina 

to submit 

The Secretary 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ott avas 
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Olfice of the 1723 4 97 

Ry 
© Ps P Fo) mele 

Bndian Gonimissionet” 
for Munitoba and the Borth West Tervitarics, oii 

In your py refer fo 

%e 128L1.34... 
and date f' this Cellos and 

address 

BE. Faget, Soy, 
Indian Commisoioner, 

QWinmipez, Mian. 

Sir, 

tT bez to refer to my letter of even number of the 

2e8theultimo and to say that owing to a clerical error 

the Johr Smith Sehool was mentioned instead of James 

Smith. 

Your obedient servant, 

4 ; 

Ar4-44 it 

Commissioner. 

The Secretary 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ott ava. 
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Office of the 

Sndian Commissioner 
; for Manitoba wud the Porth West Gerritories, 

An yu opty nr fo 

o,.12 [134 

and date of this lelter and 

address 

@.8. Fergus, Sag, 
FP ndian Commissioner, 

Qinnipeg, Hlan, 

Sir, 

Referring to my predecessor's letter of the 28th. June 

of even number,T beg to state that the re-opening of the school 

on Jamés Smith's Reserve was postponed owing to the school- 

house being used as 4 Government storehouse, and also that it 

required repairs pefore it could be eceupied as a schoolhouse, 

the cost of which was estimated by Mr. Agent MeKenzie at from 

£100.00 and $110.00. As there were no funds available for 

the purpose the matter was left in abeyance and the Agert 

instructed to place the amount in his estimates for 1899-1900 

as well as a sum for the erection of a new store house. 

Mr.T.0.Davis,M-P., is now pressing the reopening of the school 

and states that Mr.Denald MeDonala was recommended by Arch- 

deacon J.A-MacKay for the position of teacher and has been 

waiting sinee July last. Mr. Davis estimates that the really 

necessary repairs required pefere the school could be opened 

would not cost more than 425.00 and for that sum Mr.MeDonala 

is prepared to undertake the worke I have therefore auth- 

orized Mr.Agert McKenzie to accept the offer of Mr.MecDonald 

and have the sehool opened witheut further delay. 

Mr. Davis informs me that there will be no 4ifficulty 

about storing the supplies as there is a building clese at 

hand 

The Secretary 

Mepartment of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
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hand that could be obtained for the purpose, and that as the 

Church Authorities were notified in July last that the school 

would be opened they do not understand the delay. 

t trust that my action in the matter will meet with 

your approval. In a recent letter received from the Minister 

he expresses a wish that Mr ,Davis' recommendations shoula 

receive consideration and in this matter tI fully coneur 

in the action he suggests. 

Your obedient servant, 

Indian Cemmissiener. 
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OTTAWA, Srd January 1699 

Sir, 

I have to acknowledge the recoipt of your letter of 

the ISth vltime relative to the re-openin;; of the seheol 

on James Smith*s Reserve; and in reply I beg 

your action im authorizing Mr Agent McKkenaie to accept 

the offor of Mr MeDonald,the new ty@pehor,to repair the 

building for the sum of $26,1s approved of,and it is 

hoped that the school will be opened witheut further 

delay. 

the honor to bo,Sir, 

Your obodioent servant, 

Seeretary 

hou,David Vaird, 

Indian Commissioner, 

Winnipeg Man, 
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OTTAWA ,29th May, 1899 

Chief, 

In reply to that portion of your letter of 

the Jrd instant in which you apply for the estab~- 

Aishment of a boarding school on the James Smith*a 

Reserve ,I beg to say that it is not considered ad- 

visable to authorize the establishment of w such @ 

SCHOO] Celmipamerepertnde , 

Your obedient servant, 

Secretury 

James Smith, 

James Smith's Reserve, 

Fort a la Corne, 

Sask, 
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Ay 
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192924 j7¢ 
Yndian Agent's Office, 

DUCK:LAKE Agencr. 
fa Ji LS try, a P 

Ah MLE MMMM Cleese VB Y 

au. 

In your ,reply refer to Ref. : Your Letter 189 Me... Ess srin the 

Nj... Pd 2. 

| 

also to date of this letter. 

on ‘ 

Sir, ae 
*: 

We Vifyvrmt b/) Y he Ltr if 

MM // UMM, SG 8 7 li, Pn 17M 

La Sb Cl od wy els Nf Me 

A / ( “ 4 V, 
7 , 

hei Vnedh 

VA) hence Yh 

i Md Ma VG 

Secretary Dept. of 

Indian Affairs Ottawa. 
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AV Ces ~/ 

is sy y/ yy hy 

by Gudian Agent's Office, NUCK LAKE ae 
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In your reply refer to A, ke é hk Kehdash \e-® 
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( 

No... if fa) " 5 

also to date of this letter. 220659 i 

189. No, 

sew atcar ghee. iam ' “ ay 
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LIA0A8--02 

OTTAWA,22nd November,1901. 

In reply to your lotter of the 7th inatant ree 

lative to the furnishing by t) teacher of a warm 

midedey meal to the pupils of tho James Smith*s 

school,I beg to say that you may purchase for this 

purpose an iron kettle,18 soup spo na,18 tin panni- 

knives ana forks and king ,i tin cupé,a te a3] la,d 

tin plates. 

arvant , 

Asat,Secretary 

W.K.Joncs, aq. 

Indien Agent, 

Dueck Lake Sask. 
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Ottawa, Maroh 12, 1900. 

Very Reverend Sir,- 

The attention ef the Department has again 

om galled by one of its officers t° the unsatiafactery 

tion ef the schoo’ on the James Smith's roserve. 

During the past throe years four different teachers 

ave been in charge of this schook and, with the exception 

Mr. Leffler, all have been inoompetent, the result being 

t practically neo progress has been made by the children. 

\effioer above referred to in closing his report writes 1 

Leowa,- # The parents of the James Smith's reserve 

desire to have their ohdidren learn to read and write, 

ay thie desire is met is 4 shame and « disgrace to 

ment for its paxt ia prepared to pay a better salary, 

Church sucoveds in securing the services of 

‘tment would like you to take immediate steps 

eot in view. 
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The fowegoing remnrke are equally applivabie to the 

sehoo’ on the John Smith's reserve, which hac already been 

the subject, of correspondence with you, and the Department 

trusts that in cach of these cases you will be able te 

provide teychens who ,will take advantage of the oppor- 

tunities whton evidentiy oxiet to meke on these reserves 

sehools *hich will be a oxedit to the Church and the 

Department : 

Your obedient Servant, 
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PAK 

Ottawa, March 12, 1909. 

Rove Sir,s- 

I beg to inclose herewith for your information 

a@ copy of a letter addressed this day to the Ven. Arochdesoon 

JeAs MacKay, DeDo, with reference te the James Smith day 

Your obedient Servant, 

Seoretary. 

Rev. L. Norman Tucker, M.De, DeGoLes 

aa9 Confederation Life Building, 

Toronte, Ont. 
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Ottawa, Maroh 30, 1909. 

   Very Rov. Sir,= 

In reply to your letter of the 22nd inet. 

I beg to say that the Department trusts that you will be 

able to seoure the services of a competent teacher, with 

the necessary qualifications, to take charge of the sohool 

on the game Suith reserve. 

Ae you were informed in letter of the lath inst. 

    

     
     

    

    

  

     
    

  

   

she Department is prepared to pay a much better salary 

X formerly at this school, providé@ you are successful 

in obtaining a man of this olass. 

your obedient Servant, 

Seoretary. 

    Arohdeacon J.A. MacKay, 

Battleford, Bask. 

  

Ven. 
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Ottawa, May 10, 1909. 

Very Reverend Sir,- 

Referring to official letter of March 

50, last, and previous correspondence in tegard to the 

appointment ef a teacher for the James Smith day school, 

I beg to say that the Department ie advised that Mr. 

Bear resigned on Maroh 51, last. 

The Department would like to know whether 

you have as yet succe@ded in securing a successor, 

who will meet ite requirements. 

your obedient Servant, 

Ui 2. MO LEAN 

Seoretarye 

Ven. Atohdeaceon J.A. MaoKay, 

Battleford, Sask» 
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Right Reverend Siz,- 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of 

Your Lordship's letter of the 21st ult. in reference to 

the Indian day sehool on John Gnith's reserve , proposing 

to send Mr. Sdward Ahenakew there as teacher, if the De- , 

partment will pay him at least $400.00 per annum. 7a CeP<d 

In reply I beg to say that the information re- 

garding Mr. Ahenakew in the Department vould not justify 

it in paying him at this rate, a9 the report received 

while he was in charge of this school in 1906 does not 

show that he would be fitted to coaduct the scheod in 

manner to ontitle him to any advanee over the rate of 

pay allowed teachers of Indian schools of the ordinary 

type, even with the training he hae had since the report 

was made. The report referred to above reflected in no 

way upon Mr. Ahenakew's character but called attention to 

the oareless way in which the school was conducted, and, 

for this reasen the Department considers that it would 

be 

Right Rev. JeAo Newnham, D.De» 

Indi 
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Bishop of Saskatohowan, 

Prinee Albert, Sask. 
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be preferable to obtain the services of a white teachers, 

and &f you om seoure ome it wil) be willing to pay 

@ fair salary. In the meantime the school might be 

left in chaxge of Mies Tradii. 

I have the honour to be, 

Right Reverend Sir, 

Yeur obedient Servant, 
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‘tthe, Diocese OF SASKATCHEWA" 

r AS. TAYLOR 
«6s ‘i 

Ly SECRETARY TREASURER i grNoo OFFICE 
/ | % PRINCE ALGERT, SASK. 

344768 
) 

dune 15th ‘1909. 

The Secretary Dept. of Indian Affairs. 

Ottawa. 

Dear Sir, 

ws In reply to yours of June 5th 190 gto. 119088/1 re. Mr. E. 

Ahenakew and La Gorne School. I deg leave to say that I feel sure 

it was his cousin Alexander Ahenakew that took that school in 2906 

a very different sort of man. Mr. Edward Ahenakew is very eareful 

and conscientious, and has always received a good report from the 

Inspector. I believe you would find him satisfactory, and superior (J 

in many ways to a white teacher. It will be much more satisfactoem 

to us if he be allowed to take the acheoi for a year on triafon the 

slightly inereascdsatary thet I asked for im my last letter. 

an early ~—r, will eblige as the half year is about ended. 

I beg to remain, 

Yours faithfulty, 

J.A. Saskatchewan. 
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Ottawa, 24th June, 1969, 

Right Reverend Sir,- 

I have the honor te acknowledge the 

receipt of your letter of the 15th instant in further refereme 

to the propesal to send Mr, Edward Ahenakew to the John , 

Smith's Reserve in charge of the day school there, at a 

salary of $400.00 per year, and in reply beg to stato that in 

view of your aveurance that he will prove eatisfactory, the 

Department will consent to hie being given a trial, his 

retention of the position te be dependent on reporte received 

in regard to his management of the school. 

? I heve the honor te be, 

Right Reverend Sir, 

Your ovediont servant, 

J.D OLEAN, 

Seoretary. 

Right Rev. J, A, Newnham, D.D., 

Bishop of Saskatchewan, 

Prince Albert, Sask, 
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Ottawa, July 10, 1909. 

Very Rev. Sar,- 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your 

letter of the 28th ult. in further referenee to the ap- 

pointment of a teacher for the James Smith school, and 

in reply I beg to say that on the 24th ult. His Lordship 

the Bishop of Saskatchowan was advised that Mr. Rdward 

Ahenakew maight be appointed to the position at a salary 

of $400.00 per annum, his retention to be dependent upon 

doe received in regard to the management of the 

Si sohoole 

yn i" 

Your obedient Servant, 

It | he 

Ven. Agohdeacon J.A. MacKay, 

Battleford, Saske 
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Ottawa, July 36, 1909+ 

hush 
Rey. Sir,- 

In connection with previous cerrespendence 

relative to the appointment of a teacher fer the Janes 

Smith's schoel I beg te say that sineo you wore written 

te on the 10th inst. an appliwvation has been received from 

Mise Anna A. HawAe@y, whe is at presert engaged at the 

Lethbridge hespitel, for a pesition as teacher in an 

Indian school. 

She is a duly qualified teacher and a 

trained murse and has expressed her desire to engage in 

Indian sohoel werk. Miss Hawley is an Anglican and has 

excellent testimenals and references and the Department 

ie anxious te avail itself ef her services. 

As you are already ®ware the Department ie net 

favourably impressed with Mr. Fdward Ahenakew, and, although 

4t has agreed to his appoéatment as teacher of this school, 

it would maoh prefer that the Pésition sheuld be given te 

Miss Hawley, as, from a late report, the Indians ef this 

reserve are in need of a teacher whe has had nursing exper- 

denee and would undertake the work in a missionary spirit. 

Right Rev. J.A. Newnham, D.D., The 

Bishep ef Saskatchewan 
y Prinee Albert, Sask. 
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The Department dees not think it weuld be well te 

lese the eppertunity of securing the services ef Miss 

Hawley, and it would like te knew if you oould aot make 

some ether arrangements for Ahenakew. 

If Rev. Mr. and Mrs. MoDeugall ocannet take up 

the wowk en John Smith's reserve until a suitable heuse 

de Previded, could net Ahomakow be sent there temporarily? 

It hes been suggested that the James Smith's reserve would 

be the most suitable leocatien fer Mr. and Mre. MoDeugall, 

If yeu cenour in this, Miss Hawley might be given the John 

Smith's school and Ahenakew could take tomperary charge of 

the James Smith's school, until suitable buildings are 

erected and other prevision made. 

There is now at Fort a la Corne a realiy medel 

day school, in oharge ef Mre. Gedfrey, and if the other 

twe scheels were placed in charge of competent teachers, 

with the additional qualifications of trained nurses, os 

eellent results would ne doubt follew. 

The DePartment would lige an carly reply, 

as Mies Hawley is anxieus te knew whether her services 

will be utilised. 

I have the heneur to be, 

Right Reverend Sir, 

Your ebedient Servant, 

MOLE Any 

Seoretary. 
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Ae ) Q @ re ran THE OCESE OF SASKATCHEWAN 

SECRETARY TREASURER 
PRINCE ALGERT, SASK. 

jw rg 
'e 

& August 6th 1909 

Yay i nnd : eX 
# 11eces. Cok 

Sir te 

iss Anna A Hawley . 

In reply to your letter of the 26th of July addressed to His 

Lordship the Bishop of Saskatchewan. I am instructed to say that 

His Lordship is pleased to fall in with your wishes and to allow 

Miss Anna A Hawley to take charge of the School on James Smith's 

Reserve at Port a la Corne. Mr. Edward Ahenakew will do Mission 

work on the same reserve and also at Big Heads, at the expense of 

the Diceese, and will occupy the parsonage at James Smith's. 

he Rev. and Mrs Macdougal? are in need of a house on John 

Smith's Reserve, where they are to take charge of a School. 

I am, Sir, 

Yours ovediently, 

The Secretary , 

Department cf Indian Affairs. 

Ottawa. 
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: M&S E 
THE DIOCESE OF SASKATCHEWAN 

geo 5 Phir ns 
CRETARY TREASURER 

PRINGE ALGERT, SASK 

Montrea’ Lake. 
Ws 

Aig. 7th 1909. 
» are 
SG auG ee 

The Secretery, 

Department of Indian Prete 

Dear Sir: 

I need onty write a few lines. I left instructions with 

Rev. Jas. Taylor, the Secretary of Synod, to answer your letter about 

La Corne School, Miss Hawley for teacher, and Bdward Ahenakew, 

He was to say that I was willing to comply with your desire to 

engage Miss Hawley for the school, and would find other work for 

Ahenakew. I wish to comply with the Department, but I would only 

remind you that the responsibility therefore is yours. I do not 

gee how a single lady, however accomplished,is going to do al? that 

was promised by the Department to improve Day-Schools. She may be 

a trained nurse and an accomplished teacher, but she cannot be ex~ 

pected to fill both places, and to teach the girls little household 

duties, and to cook the mid-day meal, and superintend the School 

garden. The programme you laid down was a man and his wife for the 

school, and a nurse to visit the homes, and look after the hygiene 

of the Indians. I cannot move Ahenakew from La Corne, as you suggest 

as we neod him to visit the Indians, hold their services of worship, 

and generally act as their Missionary. But we take him on our pay 

roi3 entirely, and leave the school to your Department. It is an 
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THE Diocese OF SASKATCHEWAN 348718 

REV . TAYLOR 
AS ei 

CRETARY TREASURER 
@¥NOO OFFIC 
PRINCE ALBERT, SASK. 

2. 

extra expense to us, but at least you cannot say that we have not 

complied with your wishes. I hope that your plan will prove @ 

guccess, and that later you will add to the La Corne staff, 80 that 

your promised programme may be fulfilled. The house is ours, and 

will be needed by Ahenekew, so the Department has to provide a 

hewecfor Miss Hawiey. I trust you will soom be able to provide @ 

house for the Macdougal]& at John'’Smith's Reserve. The Indians 

are expecting him, the teacher is under notice to leave, and Mr. 

Macdougall is naturally very unsettled in his present parish, and 

would like to know what he is po doe. 

I beg to remain, 

Yours faithfully, 

J.4.Saskatchewan. 

I have told Ahenekew of your wishes. I dont kKnow_when you wish 

the change made. He will stay on til? relieved, but should have 

notice. 
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Ottawa, Zist July, 1909. 

Maden, ° 

I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter of the 

12th instant in further reference to your application for 

employment under this Department as teacher in an Indian 

echool, In reply I beg to eay that the Department is making 

enquiries with a view to availing itself of your services, 

and as soon as it is definitely decided where you could be 

placed you will be further advised. The Department, is 

contemplating the establishing of a new day edhool in the 

Previnee of Saskatchewan near the main line of the C.P.R., and 

truste to be able to give you full particulars early next 

Your obedient servant, 

a ane LEA, 

Seoretary. 

Miss Anna A, Hawley, 

The Galt Hospital, 

Lethbridge, Alta, 
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In reply to your letter of the 29th ultine applying 

Huree in the servies of this Department, I have 
for a position as 

¢o nay that while there de no position immediately available it 

do quite possible that in the near future some work may be found 

for you with thie Department. the rate of pay ie trom $40.00 

Would you kindly inform the Department to 

and forward any reeomend- 
to $60.00 « month. 
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Ottawa, 16th August, 1909, 

Madam, 

In further reference to your application for 

employment under this Department in an Indian School, I beg 

to say that the Department is in communication with His 

Lordship the Bishop of Saskatchewan with a view to availing 

itself of your services as teacher and nurse, and a reply 

has been received suggesting that you be placed in these 

capacities on the James Smith’s Reserve at Fort a la Corne. 

If this would meet your views the Department would be 

pm pared to pay you at the rate of $500.00 per annum for the 

combined work. Should you be in need of funds the Departwent 

would be willing to furnish you with « transport requisition 

for your Yailway fare, and bear half the expense, I think 

it enly right to advise you that the Department is not very 

well_informed as to what immediate accommodation could be 

found for you, but should you accept this offer our Agent 

will be instructed to provide for you suitably until 

permanent quarters oan be secured, Should you decide to 

accept the position you may se wire the Department, 

Your obedient servant, 

| 

' 

Secretary. 
Miss Anna A, Hawley, 

The Galt Hospital, 

Lethbridge, Alta. 
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peer hic 

adian Pacific Railway Company s Telegraph 
TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

for transmission, subject to the terms and conditions printed 

been agreed to by the sender of the fellewing 

under these conditions, 

All meosmages are received by this Company 

on their Blank Forma No. 2, which tenns and conditions have 

meatage. This is an umrepested message, and is delivered by request of the sender 

‘Supt, Vancouver, B. A, W. BARBER. Supt.. Toronto, Ont. 
iot., Calgary, Alta. TNO. F. RICHARDSON, Supt.. Montreal, Que 
inuipeg, Man. ¥. J. MAHON, Supt., St Joan, N.B. 

ge it aa Supt., Winnipeg. Man. ¥. T, SENNINGS, Supt, Sudbury, Ont. 

7:15 a.m, 24¢h,.6 Night. 

Maple Creek, Sask. 23rd Aug. 

Secty Indian Dep't, 

Ottawa. 

Accept position at YortAlacorne Letter follows. 

Anna Hawley. 
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Ottawa, August 30, 1909. 

Sir,- 

A® you were advised by wire of to~day's date, the 

Department has appointed Mise Anna A. Hawley as Nurse and 

teacher on the James Smith reserve, to take oharge of the 

James Smith soheod. She is a trained nurse and duly 

qualified teacher, and the Bishop of Saskatchewan has 

agreed to -her appointment, and Anenakew will have nothing 

to do with the sohool, his duties being confined te 

missionary work on the reserve. However, ae he is to 

vemain there, he will requize the house, which is the 

property of the Churoh. 

The Department has agreed to provide accormedation 

for Miss Hawley and when it made this offer it expected te 

have the use of the house. Ae this is net available, the 

Dgartment would like you to report as to what accommedation 

oan be provided. If a suitable bearding place oan be had, 

this will anewer; if not, ether provision will have to be 

made. In the meantime temporary arrangements for Mise 

Hawley's accemmedation should be made. Miss Hewlhey has 

been 

Indian 6 
k bake, Sask. 

J.-A. Macarthur, Ba@q., 

, 
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been directed by wize to call m you, and the Department 

would like you te accompany her te the reserve and instal 

her in the school. 

Your obedient Servant, 
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{He Great NorTH Western 
ten = TELEGRAPH COMPANY 

11 tc agrocd bativoen the sander of the following mesage and, thie Company thet sald be Hable arti fro fallurgtotrananto delivar, oft any rfer fn to tranamlsa oe delivery oP an antepsatet tastes pawn READ THIS BP | reir inipening from nogiiganes of Ita servant or othatwlan, or for delays frum interruptions ik the wore at ese ee 
pa fT of OF OlRCUTS THEREON, or errore from illegible writing, > Fecelved for se the same. To stale rrerm the Corepan il peat ack a tl ip ys oo NOTICE AND {ator Tt be able foe amare eating 
paymone Spleen teoes Ma dingt charges Nov rofteceh valasiges ofan eas of, et 
uy Lewes <x: exceeding eont. for aay eres ster lis ‘ 

AGREEMENT. ; ageot of the aroice und witht hah Rettig be fecyana the be es Zeer Commas ten 
the person recelving the ita trapamiteing pamage is went 10 such offlee by one of t f acts for that acta therein aw f the sender, betng authorized to assent to these conditic % " ° pages, Unleas the ware he mesenger 

ene claimed, iv writing, within sixty days after receipt of the telegram for tranernt 
No employes of the Company shall vary the foreg: 

CUSTOMERS’ H. P. DWIGHT, President and General i General Manager. 

TYPE-WRITER Direct Connection ‘with ATLANTIC CABLES and WESTERN UNION Telegrap Telogrent £ Co. 
Time Sen?. | Time Fivep. | 

| 

    
Bend the following Message subject. to the above Terms, which are hereby agreed to. 

Ottawa, August 30, 1909. 

JeA. Macarthur, r 
Indian Agent, ms f 

Dueck Lake, Sask. 

Miss Hawley appointed nurse and teacher James Smiths. 

Letter followinge 

J.D. MoLean. 

THE ‘Great NortH WesteRN 
afar 8 TELEGRAPH COMPANY 

ny shall not be Mable for 
r are or delve o tranamnlosion or delivery of a jelegrarn, READ THIS E& | SR deliver efor fu the franamlesion or dalvery uf an tet 

; pices Ings ttalfng agreed amount of risk, and NOTICE AND r eed ys fag ; 
: r charg fod. meamages, Vis. * one par cont. 10F 

Ue tn agrood between the sender of the following message and this Company that sald 

forwand the te Telegraph Company necessary to ACREEMENT. 
panyeAny shall Hot Ve moseage acta th 

Tlatmed, tn writing. within #ixty days after receipt nf the telegram f S ; 
‘ ne ng. 

HM. P. DWIGHT, President end General Manager. 

ieomiameeeen |. Direct Conmeation with ATLANTIC CABLES and WESTERN UNION Telegraph Co.   

TYPE-WRITER 

BLANK.   Bun No | SENT BY. | Time Sent. | ‘Time FiLep. | 

Send the following Mossago subject vo the above Terms, which are hereby agreed to. 

Ottawa, August 50, 1909. 

Miss Anna A. Hawley, 
The oes ep 

@ Creek, 2&ExK. 
Sask. 

Progeed to Duck Lake. Call on Indian Agent Macarthur. 

Await instruotions. 

J.D. MoLean. 
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The Secretary, 

INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE, 

Duck Take, Sask, 

349904... sept. 13. ___ 190 

Sir, 

Referring to your letter of Avgust 50th. 

No.1.18088/1 

I have the *‘onour te report that Miss, A.AHawley are 

rived here on the Srd, instant. On the 4th. I left 

with her for the James Smiths Reserve, arriving there 

en the 6th, I feund the north scheel clesed,the.teach= 

er, Mr. Ahenakew,having taken his holidays. He was ex- 

pected seme time this week, se I arranged that Femmer 

McCley would explain the situatien te him upen his 

return. I made @ temporary arrangement with Farmer 

NeCley to beard Miss Hawley for twenty dellars per 

menth. This is a little high,but as Mr. MeCley explain 

ed, his wife has three young children, so he could 

only <eep Miss Hawley by engaging a servent, and that 

being the case, he could not be expected to de it fer 

much less. 

Miss Hawley is very much at sea over her werk, The 

farmhouse is a mile frem the school and she could not 

see that she ceuld de very much nursing and teach mumko 

scheel, I advised her te spend the few days before 

schoel epeng in visiting the par and in getting 

acquainted with the situation. 

We called upen Mrs, Gedfrey on the way dowg, We were 

not in time te visit the scheel, but we met,half a 

doZen girls geing home. Miss Hawley was more than 

Pleased with their appearance and the bright, cheerful 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
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349904 
cheerful way in which they answered when spoken te. 

To shew the value of such women on a reserve , I 

take the liberty of mentioning an incident told by ars 

Godfrey to Miss Hawley, on the latter inquiring abeut 

the work, "Oh , she s@id, it is all kinds. “ For ine 

stance, just the other day, word was brought me that 

a newbern babe was all the time crying, the mother's 

milk net having come. What have you been feeding it ? 

Beef tea. Well Iexplained that that weuld kill & 

child. I gave them sugar and told them to just let 

it have sugar and water, it would require nothing else 

until its mother's milk would come, I sent ®@ little 

diluted casteria to relieve the child's bowels, Next 

merning they were back again, the child was still 

erying. I went te see what was the matter and found 

that instead of fellowing my instructiens, they were 

feeding the child on undiluted cow's milk. The child 

was bleated. I gave it the castcria and & warm path, 

and befere leaving, a sleeping pewder. Baby weke ale 

right in the merning, the mother's milk having come, 

the child is new doing splendid." 

This stery needs no comment; just @ Life saved in the 

erdinary reutine of daily life. 

Before leaving, I told Miss Hawley te just think of 

her pesitien as being cast on the reserve with her 

qualificatiens of teacher and nurse, study up the sit- 

uatien and then repert if she could do @1l the work, 

er hew much of it. 

The missien house is eccupied by Mr. Ahenakew. It & 

ia within 400 er 500 yards of the school. Miss Hawley 

theught that if it could be arranged ,it weuld be weg) 

for her te eccupy the house, and board Mr ,Ahenakew, as 

ef course, @ servant would be required i in cennectien 

with the mid-day meals, In this cennectien, on my 

return here, I met on the train, Ven. Archdeacon TeAe 

MoKay and speke te him of Miss Hawley’s desire te get 
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349904 
get the missien house, and if neccessary, te board the 

missienary,. Mr. MeKay thought the prepesal a goed ene 

and upen the Bishep's return will bring the prepesel 

pefeore him. 

I have the heneur te be 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 
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349815 
Original on file No 119,410 

Bishopsthrope, 

Prince Albert, Sask. Sac 

@ar+/ 2? onea Sept/ 23, 1909. 

The Secretary, 

Depts of Tndian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

the lady teacher 

have heard rom you 1 k that without waiting 

the end o } juarter and without answering my letter, 

you have placed her there. [ cherfully submitted to your 

wish in the matter, against my judgement and only asked 

for an answer;.and it seem@ strange that I did not get 

that answer. 

I remain, Yours faithfully, 

T.A.Saskatchewan. 
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Ottawa, CObOber 4, 1909- 

e 

Right Reverend Sir,~ ual 

Referring to that portion ef Your 

Logdship's letter of the 23rd ult. which deals with 

the appointment of Mise Hawley as teacher of the 

James Smith Indian day schood I beg to say that the 

Department did net widerstand from your letter of the 

7th August, last, that you wished to be advised of 

the intention of the Department to send Mise Hawley 

to take oharge of this school, as in a communication 

from the Rev. James Taylor, Seoretary of your diocese, 

dated the 6th of that manth, he stated that be was in« 

structed by Your yordship to say that you were pleased 

te fall in with the Department's wishes and allow Miss 

Anna A. Hawley to take oharge of this soheod. 

The Department did not think that any further 

netise was necessary but regrets that any misunderstanding 

should have coourred. 

AY I have the honeur to be, 

y ‘ i Right Reverend Sir, 

; your ebedient Gervant, 

Ji D. MC LEAM 

Seoretary. 

Aght nove JoAs Newnham, B.Deo» 

Bishcp of Saskatchewan, 
Primos Albert, Sanks 
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October 4th? 1909+ 

Sir, 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your 

letter of the 18th instant, reporting that you had 

accompanied Mies Hawley to the dames Smiths Reserve, 

and installed her in the position of teacher of the 

gonoeol there, In roply I beg to say that the Depart- 

mont will be glad to learn whether the proposal to 

allow Miss Hawley to ocoupy the Mission House and, 

if necessary, board the missionary has beon approved 

by the Bishop. 

Your obedient servants 

fi DMO LEAN, 

de Av Macarthey, 384+, 

Indian Agent, 

Duck Lake’ Sack. 
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41 so F~/ 
INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE, 

ete 16. 1909-19 

Referring to your letter of $th. instant, 

Wo..138088/1;. I have the honour te state that so far, 

I have not heard from the Bishop as to allowing Miss 

Hawley to occupy the Mission House, but IT have heard 

from Miss Hewley that Mr. Ahenakew objects to any 

such arrangement. 

I have the honour to be 

sir, 

your obedient servant, 

Indian Agent. 

The Secretary, 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, 
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116088/1 

Ottawa, October 29th, 1909. 

sir, 

I neve to acknowledge the receipt of your 

letter of the 16th instant, in foference to the occu- 

pation of the Mission Mouse on the dotn Smith's Reserve 

by Mise tiawley, the Teacher, and in reply I beg to say 

that, in view of Mr. Ahenakew's objection to the use 

—3t ¢ne-Mauee by Misa Mawley, the existing arrangement 

11 have to te continued for a time. 

Your obedient servant, 

secretary. 

J. Macarther, Bsq., 

Indian Agent, 

Duck Lake, TaeK. 

VERRY * 

Copy 
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All children wishs | and the ern is so plain I had no 
corrections to make at all. It looks po a yA be as if the Indian children might learn 

gion 6s English more correctly than the Eng- 
and secure & mem~/lish children. The letters are all very 
bership button, bent aad Ragged and veces oer little friends 
write an interesting m Fort a la Corn will write to us 
letter to the — cl again, and tel) us about their hunting 

“s . | trips. 
and enclose @ ost: | ‘Phere are a number of very good 

letters this week. I think, however, 
(ee a eet co tenudt {that there are three better than. the 

ry wend the loose Others, 1 wonder how many can pick 

envelope, that out the three letters I mean, [ will 
ay be ple By not tell you this weék, but will tell 

young le up to sixteen years! You hext week, and then you can tell 

otaae are ilgitie tor main bership. {me whether you agree with me. 
Ouly ous button will be sent in each) We have our first snow down here, 

envelo, jand the streets arc white and the win- 
All letters should be addres: Sanig | cows covered with frost, and every- 

cabo! Legion of the West, where we can see old Jack Frost. I 
Preas, Winnipeg, Man. |hope all my little readers are warm 

and comfortable, and ready to laugh 
OUR WEEKLY CHAT. at the old Frost King, ail the long 

winter. 
This week we have a lot of letter# LILLIAN LAURITS, 

from the pupils in an Indian «oi, 

away out in Saskatchewan, and I wish fy Not Missed a Day. 
I could let vou see the real letters, ] “Dear Exitom—t live on the reserve and go to 
they are so well written, Not one — every day. I have not missed one fey spe al! the Jetters,| this term. ‘To-day we made enow men, ani mistake in spelling in al h NORM ECS tenglioe took Ser Data a oh eek ts 
—enneeEieme—neeninaeinnmmntennenes! CTC Fats. WILLIAM HBAD. 

Sister Was in the Hospital. oa ae i 
Dear Méitor—I live on a ceserve. 1 have one f sister and two brothers. My sister was in if Father Ie Chief. 

Melfort hospital four mouths. 1 was se glad Db ditor—T live om the reserve. My father When she came home. I live two miles from is chief of the band of Indians, I have one choo, ELIZABETH CONSTANT. sister and one brother, We live twenty miles Wort © 10 Cornc; haak, from the ratiroad, I go to achool every day 
to learn Koglisn, 1 should ae, '0 Join foe 

F " club, LIZA. HBAD, Likes Horseback Riding. Fort @ la Corne, Sask, 
Dear Baitor—1 live on @ reserve. x would —_—— like 40 Join the so am sending for a but- i ton. All the fs are writing to you to- Papit y Away Hunting, day. T hope you will print our letters. We Dear Editce-I live on the reesey My have four horses. I like to ride om horse: | | father, mother and Little brother Gilbert aro 

beck, CHARLES BERNARD CONSTANT. Say judting, | dé net 60. 5 Ae were Fort = ie Goran sae with my cousin Blizabeth, and go to school : every day. We knit and sew and ctoohet at 
our @ohoo). Please send « & button, 

Camp in Summer. Wort a la € ask, ELSIE CONSTANT. Deat Editor—I live on the reserve. tn the - — summer 1 hunting with my father and Fell Into the Lake, methor, and we have a good time. We live in @ tent. T like to plok berries, On Sunday Pete Edlior Ay home ie as: de, sees We go to St. Stephen's Church of England. [| | Bas post. 1 have a horve and ride. to, sshoot go to school every day. every day, T am setting traps to get rata 1 BLIZABETH OKAKEBK. have two traps set in the lake. L tellin the Fort @ la Corne, Sask. lake ong day. I would Hike to join the 
Teulon of the West, so am sending. for & but- ‘ on " Related to the Chief. okt ta Cites teks 5 » 

Dear Editor—I lve on the reserve. My uncle sessed 
te chief of the band of Indians. I went to Bi, | i lake Wunting with my father. We. she Thirty Miles for # Dooter. ducks, We have one bay horse: his name is ||| ‘Dear Editor—f live on the James Smith re ALFRED HAD. serve. My little sister Maggio dislocated her etn: Chowk: mall elbow, and We had to send # miles tor @ doo- 2 a wesc tor. A woman was picking cranberries this 

week, and got lost in the goods, Some men Regular at School. found her next day. We have 30 children in 
Dear Bditor—My home is on a reserve. 1 go our school. At the end of every month, the 

#0 school. | heve got missed one day this one who has noc integed one day gets a present form. On Friday afternon the girle sew. 1{/] Fort a is Corne, Sask. SARAH OKANBEK hemmed a handkerchier last week. ——— ‘ort a Is Corne, Sask, CHRISTID. FOX, She ts Studying English. 
i Dear Raitor- on the reserve. I go te Going Woet. ackool to learn English. The teach jie us 

to speak Cree when we are playing, but 
often forget. I like to draw and write. 

Fort a la Corne, Sask. LOUISA WALMER, 
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The Secretary, 

ft GORBS ~ 

eFSb Glo 4 

INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE, 
é 

Referring to your letler of. IIth, May, 

No. 253341/1, and subsequent letters, I have the 

henour te report that I visited the TacCerne north 

school on the IIth. instant. During the past six years 

I have made many visits te this school, but my last 

one was the only really pleasant visit made during the 

whole period, The attendance, thirteen, was below the 

average,as 411 Indians whe can move are away hunting 

rats, but every bey and girl in school was interested 

in the work, Miss Hawley has gained their entire cene- 

fidence and she has wakened them up and made them as 

sharp and prompt 4s white children. They may have peen 

able to read before. but I never nearad them, they may 

have been able te do sums en black poard but I never 

saw them, they may have been able to draw, but I never 

saw any of their work.(I enclese & few drawings taken 

from Mies Hawley's desk) They I am sure, could not 

knit; new all the girls have learned to knit. I sen, 

in October, 6 pounds of yarn te the school; this has 

all been used up in making hoods and mitts. Miss Hawle, 

would like *ery much if.she could be supplied with 6 

peunds more to make comforters for the girls and scarf 5 

for the boys, From the excellent use made of what has 

been euppliéd, Ivtrust her request will be granted, 

As you are aware, at this seasen of the year the Indi ans 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, 
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Indians a11 go away hunting, and most of them take 

their families with them. This year five of Miss 

Hawley's girle, the eldest being fifteen, arranged 

that instead of going to the hunt with their parents 

they would #11 live in one house and attend school, A 

striking tribute to the teacher's worth, 

Now to turn te Nurse Hawley : I have to report that 

from the 6th. to the end of September: she treated 17 

dispensary patients , made 8 visits on calls to homes, 

ana 5 casual visits. In October she treated 40 dispenq 

sary patients and made I5 visits. Up to the TIth, Neve 

ember she treated II dispensary patients ana made I8 

visite, Miss Hawley is a splendid woman, has good 

health, is thoroughly in leve with her work, and with- 

out doubt if she remains on the Reserve, the infant 

mortality will frem new on show @ decrease, The Dep- 

artment has been most fortunate in securing her sere 

vices, and she will prove & great blessing te both 

eld and young on the reserve, 

Finding things in the above conditien, I imeurred some 

expense without authority, but as I felt that the Depe 

artment would expect me to keep the work going on I 

acted on my own judgment. You are aware that the chilé 

ren ef the LaCerne sauth school have had @ mideday 

meal for the past five months, and as I understood the 

intention was te give the north school the game treate 

ment, I arranged for it te begin at once, We have no 

suitable building near the school that could be used 

as a kitchen, but I remembered that the Department , x 

some years ago, sent @ good sized tent to the Duck 

Take Boarding school and which I knew was not in use, 

Miss Hawley agreed with me in thinking that it would 

do for the winter. I have secured the tent and shipped 
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553/65 

shipped it te La Corne, amd Farmer McCloy will see to 

ite being put up and a floer put in. The next most im- 

portant outlay was for @ range, 4s when the Indians 

return I expect the average attendance #t the sohool 

will be between 25 and 30, the ordinary cook stove mm 

would be too small, I alse purchased the required potee 

pans, etc. I further arranged, subject to your ape 

provel, with Mr. Ahenakew te drive the children to ma 

and from school at a cost of 75 centa fer each trip. 

He will have to drive three miles in one direction and 

one mile in another, so that if it is to be done at of 

lt could not be done for less. IT tried te find an 

Indian who has a team that could do the work and alse 

chop the wood, light the fires and sweep out the 

school, but none suitable could be got, Tt instructed 

/ Parmer McCloy to have wood hauled and chopped, the 

fires lit and the school swept. Returning to Nurse 

\ Hawley. Farmer McCley drew my attention te the dise 

pensary patients, who were all treated in hie kitchen. 

Mr. McCley was very reasonable. He thoreughly apprece 

jates Miss Hawley's services, but his children are 

very young, ®@ number of the patients are very scrof- 

ulous and while he could not very well see what could 

be done, he was uneasy. Nurse Hawley alse speke te me 

on the subject; she did not like it and it was not the 

right thing. We have a leg building used as @ ration 

house which can be spared and fitted up as @ dispense 

ary at a cost ef from 30 to 50 dollars and I gave 

instructiens te Farmer McCley te have this dene, 

There is one other matter that I wish te bring before 

you, You have premised to give Mre. Gedfrey means te 

furnish @ Christmas treefer her school, I would point 

eut that it is ne fault ef the children of the north 

schoel if they have gained no medals or prizes, but I 
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Pil li be ME 

I am sure beth they and their parents would feel hurt 

if the Department gave 4 Christmas tree to one achoel 

and not te the other. IT estimate the expense of @ & 

Christmas tree for this school at $20.00 . 

IT heve the heneur te be 

sir, 

your obedient servant, 

Indian Agent, 
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116068/1 

Ottawa, November 24th, 1909. 

Sir, 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

of the ilth instant, reporting very fully on the work 

being done at the North Port a la dorne school, and»~in 

reply I beg to say that the Department is exceedingly 

gratified to learn of the much improved conditions at 

this reserve. 

You may provide Miss Hawley with the additional 

81x pounds of yarn which she needs to continue the making 

of comforters and scarfs for the children, and your action 

in incurring some small expenditure in connection with the 

supplying of a mid-day meal and bringing the tent from the 

Duck Lake Boarding School to be used as a Kitchen is approe 

6d, a8 is also the arrangement for bringing the children 

to school and for lighting the fires, eto. 

In view of the good work being done by Miss 

Hawley in the dispensing of medicine the Department approves 

of the action taken in fitting up the log building 

previously used as a ration house for a dispensary. 
“yy 

\4 wa You may also expend the sum mentioned in the pro- 
| 

viding of a suitable Ohristmas tree for the ohilaren of 

this school. 

Some few days ago Mr. Inspector Chisholm waa 

authorized to have a sketoh for an approved teacher's dwell- 

ing, with a pupils’ kitchen and dining-reom attached, pre- 

pared in Prince Albert, and he was instructed to communicate 

J. Macarthur, Esq., 
Indian Agent, 

Duek Lake, Sask. 
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with you as soon as this sketch was completed with a view 

te having the dining-room erected &t the James smiths’ school 

this season, Mowever, if it 1s found that the tent gives 

satisfaction it may be well not to undertake any actien gf, 

but complete the buildings at the one time. The Depart- 

ment would be glad to hear from you at a later date in 

reference to this. 

Your obedient servant, 

secretary. 
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116068/1 

Ottawa, November 24th, 1909. 

Madam, 

The Department is in receipt of a most commondatory 

report from Mr. Agent Macarthur on the work being performed 

by you in the Jamea samith's School and on that portion of 

the reserve connected with it. 

The Department desires to express its most 

nearty appreciation of your efforts for the advancement 

of the ohildren and the improvement of the heme conditions 

on the reserve, capecially in connection with your work ag 

nUPde « 

The action taken by Mr. Macarthur in providing 

you with a dispensary and ma®ing temporary srrangenents 

for a dining-room, oto., have been approved, and he has 

been authorized to provide the necessary material for a 

Christmas tree for the pupils. 

The accommodation which the Department has been 

able up,to the present to provide is only temporary, and 

it hopes next year to be able to give you proper equipment 

vo carry on your work to the best advantage. 

f 
\ mo j Your obedient servant, 

; 

y ” al, D.iViO LEAN, 
7 meat ltinn 

Secretary. 

Miss Annie Hawley, 

Teacher, 

Port a la Corno, Sask. 
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The Secretary, 

// 0 FR / 

INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE, 

5 Duck Take, Sask. % 
yy 

Jany. 3, 191 

Sir,— 

Referring to your letter of. 24th, Nevember 

WAI8088/1__, the last paragraph thereof, I have the 

honour te state that Mr, Ahenakew has given us the use 

of the Manse kitchen for the winter for the mid-day 

meal, This ,of course, is much better than using the 

tent, and will answer the purpese until @ suitable 

building is-put up, 

I have the heneur te be 

Sir, 

Your ebedient servant 

UA 

Sa tant 
\ Indian Argent. 
7\ 

ot 

, 
“a 

Ser 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

Indian Affairs. 

Library and Archives Canada / Bibliotheque et Archives Canada 
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Sir, 

T have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

of the 3rd instent stating that Mr, Ahenakew has given the 

use of the Manse kitchen for the winter to provide a mid 

day meal at the James Smiths School, 

In reply I have to ask you to be good enough to 

convey to Mr. Ahenakew the appreciation of the Department 

for thie kindness, 

Your obedient servant, 

Asset, secretary, 

J, Macar thuy, eq. . 

Indian Agent, 

Puck Lake, Sask, 
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Indian Affairs, 

Library and Archives Canada / Bibliothéque et Archives Canada 

www.collectionscanada.gc.ca 

Fort a la Cerne, Sask. 

357072 Dec. 31. 1909. 

Mr. Macarthur, 

Indian Apent, 

Duek Take, sask. 

Dear Sir,- 
I beg te submit the fellowing report ef work in 

connectien with my duties as nurse en the nerthern pertion 

of the James Smith's Reserve~ Time 3k mos. ,ending Dec.31. 

1909.6 

Number ef patients 

Dispensary calls 

Night calls 

House Visitatiens 

Statement of diseases~--~ 

Cardiac( Valvular) 

Pneumonia 

Bronch itis 

Ovariti s 

Congtnctivitis 

Cataract 

Uleer of stomach 

House maid's knee 

Sere threat 

Scabies 

Chrenic indigestien 

Dislecated Elbow 

Inguinal Hernia 

Toothache 

Diarrhoea 

Abscess 

Serefula Intestinal diserders 

Tubercvlesis Intestinal worms 

Erysipelas of um- Infantile Diarrhoea 

bilical cord Constipatien 

Deaths 2 

Causes Erysipelas ef cerd 

Tuberculesis 

Respectfully Yours 

Anna A,Hawley 
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The Secretary, 

nso 8e- | 

INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE, 

_Dusk Take, Seeks 

Referring to your letter of. 

No... 

{t have the honour te enclese copy ef repert received 

from Miss Hawley in econneetien with her duties as 

nurse en the James Smith's Reserve. 

T have the honour te be 

Sir, 

Your ebedient servant 

i Yi pem Ch 

Indian Agent. 

Department ef Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6284, file 608-1, part 1) 
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ee 
Sttawa, February 23rd, 1910, 

sir, 

Referring to the appointment of Mr, Tenant to 

succeed Mr, Mocloy 48 farmer on the dames Smith's Reserve 

the Department would like to know whether the present 

arrangement, whereby Miss Hawley poards and lodges wi th 

the farmer, can be continued when MY, Tenant takes Up 

nis work. 

Ag you were informed in official letter of yes- 

terday's date the Department has not ecided to erect @ 

teacher's residence on this. reserve on the scale proposed 

for the John Smith's reserve. It will, however, be nee~ 

essary to provide dining-room accommodation, but pia can 

be arranged for so that the building will form an annex 

to a residence, if erected at a later date. iss Hawley 

is doing such excellent work on t 49 reserve that the De~ 

ret CR~mnn | a, oo a 

partment 
r 

aetna eae ao ee nan-untess 
7 acco- 

P41 « Lu~-F— 
mmo dation wnt, anata nanssaonee en te pePeremene Te 

very-enstom to know wnether’mMr, Tenant wiil be able to boaré 

haw 
Mate HAWLoy. 

Provision for dining-rooms at the two schools 

on this reserve will be considered ag soon as the phans, 

which are now in Mr, Ohishoilm’s hands, are completed, 

Your obedient servant, 

t 

= 

3, Macarthur, %S4,, secretary. 

Indian Agent, 
Duck Leke, Sask. 
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INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE, 

Duck Lake, gask, 

  

March I. 1910+ 79__ 

359346 

Referring to your letler of . "eeruery 25. 

No...t78088/1-, I have the honour to state that 

think that arrangement can be made with Mr,.Tennant 

who succeeds Mr.McCloy as Farmer on the James Smith's 

Reserve, to board Miss Hawley. When last at the resere 

I had a conversation with Miss Hawley upon the subject 

and I surgested that if Wr. Tennant could not board 

her, we might rearrange the dispensary so that , at 

little expense, the ground floor could be turned into 

a livingroom and a bedroom; while the upstairs part 

could be vsed as a dispensary. This change could be 

nade at a cost, I estimate, of from $50.00 to $75.00, 

and Miss Hawley thought it would do very well, Howe 

ever, it will be much better if Mr.Tennant can board 

her as she has sufficient work to attend to without 

having to give any of her time to housekeeping. 

T have the honour to be 

Sir, 

Your chedient servant 

Indian Agent. 

Secretary, 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
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sir, 

Pon 
hy, 

Witte a ottawa, fiaediveti, 1910, 
i forme. 

v wd a 

} dary {3 aN 

F bisa we naa f 

~ 

T have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

of the ist instant, and in reply I beg to say that it ie 

considered preferable that Miss. Hawley should board with 

Mr, Tennant, so that her work in the schooi-room and on 

the reserve may not be interfered with by attention to 

household duties, which would be necessary in tie event 

of arrangenents being made for her to board nerselr, 

Your sugeestion in regard to fitting up the 

ground floor of the dispensary for a living room will be 

kept in mind, 

/ j 

Your obedient servant, 

at 

Secretary. 

Jd, Macarthur, Bsq., 

Indian Agent, 

Tack Lake, Sask. 
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L I Ho 

a eerie Ald Saskatchewen, : 

J 

COPY 
Cerne, ( Irth 

, 

March 31. rong, -” 

Mr, Macarthur, 

Indian Agent, 

Duck Lake. 

Dear Sir,- 

As time goes on I am more thoroughly convinced that 

toe de satisfactory work on this reserve it is neccessary te. 

have seme accommedatien, at least two beds, for sick Indians. 

Apart from this I feel that, it would be @ saving to the Departe- 

ment in dectors' fees. 

At the present time when & patient is really 

411 the best I can do ( with my school work) is te make one 

visit per day unless the home happens te be near. In the 

majority of cases treatment is net intelligently carried out by 

the Indians, and they not understanding the probable censequene 

ces, advice is often not recurded seriously. The absence of 

every facility in their homes, and the lack of proper diet 

during illness, together with the tee small heuses, de net tend 

te the best results fer labor expended. 

Under these circumstances there are times when I do not feel 

justified in assuming the entire responsiblity, whereas if thingA 

were so arranged that I could watch the progress, and nete the 

response to treatment rightly administered, it would relieve 

the nurse of much anxiety, lessen ‘expenses ef the medical man, 

and result in more satisfaction te all concerned, 

Fortunately, the results thus far have been in @ large measure 

successful, and I believe the confidence of the Indians is being 

steadily gained, as the enclesed report will show. At first my 

patients consisted wholly of women and children, but the present 

report includes ten men, 

Very truly yours, 

Sed.) Anna A,Hawley. 
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Vi Gt owe, 15th. April, 1910. 

Sir, 

With reference to Nurse Hawley's letter of Slst. 

ultino, addressed to you, scopy of whioh has come to hand, 

in which she points out the necessity for some hospital 

accomodation, for at least two beds for siok Tndians; Tt bay 

to say that you my take stepa to provide same by the pur- 

ghase of a suitable Hospital Tent, beds ete. 

Tf you are unable to cet a anitable Hospital Tent 

at Prince Albert at 2 reasonable price it should be ordered 

from Messrsa. Bromley and Hague Ltd., of Winn ipeg, 

VU) 9 obedient seryant, a ae 

jeore tary. 

Jas. Macarthur, “sq-. 

Indian Agent, 

Duck Teke, Sask. 
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262535 
Extract from return of the James Smitb school 

for the quarter ending March 31, 1910. 

Satisfactory progress has been made by the maj— 

ority of the pupils. The attendance for danuary and Feb- 

ruary was good average 231/6 and 19 1/5 respectively, An 

epidemic of colds, coughs and “la Grippe" together with 

the spring hunting trips considerably lowered the average 

for March, 

The children are members of the "Legion of the 

West" and contribute from time to time letters to the 

childrens' page of the Winnipeg Free Press, A years 

subscription to the Weekly Edition of this paper has been 

donated to the school. We are hoping in the near future 

to have a small circulating library composed of brightly 

colored picture books with easy reading. 

Friday afternoon of each week is devoted to 

knitting crocheting, etc. 

A Boys' Club has been organized with a charter 

membership of nine, Its object is to promote good habits 

among young Indian lads, Talks on various subjects follewed 

by a social hour are given monthly by the teacher, 

The catechist who is about to leave the Mission 

spent an afternoon at the school and gave an interesting 

talk to the children commending them for the good work they 

are doing, The children took edvantage of the opportunity 

to present him with a handsomely bound organ edition of 

“The Book of Common Praise* as a slight token of their 

affection, A little Indian lad (Mo. 4%, Alfred Head, aged 

14) made the presentation in a mamner which would have done 

credit tO @hy English boy. 
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A 

i COPY, 

E (a BRIGG 
¢ \ Original on File 25334%1/1 

Duck Lake, Sask., 

April 6, 1910. 

sir, 

In connection with the enclosed school returns, 

I have the honour to draw your attention to the average 

attendance at each school for this quarter, as this quarte 

was one in which the mid-day meal was given and the chil- 

dren conveyed to school, During the six years that the 

LaCorne south school has been in operation, the past aver- 

age attendance for this quarter was 94, and that too with 

Mrs, Godfrey as teacher, this quarter it is 15. While the 

LaSorne north school for the past ten years shows an 

average attendance for this quarter of 8, this quarter it 

shows 18 29/62. 

So far, therefore, I think the experiment has 

been amply justified by the results. 

I have the honour to be 

sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

(Signed) J, Macarthur, 

Indtan Agent, 

The sécretary, 
Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, 
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Requisition for Hospital. 

Tent (with ventilators ) Floor 

2 hospital beds with mattress 

6 pairs grey flannelette sheets 

5 bs # Blankets 

2 spreads (dark colored) 

4% pillows 

1 doz. pillow slips 

25 yards grey cotton 

1 doz, bath towels 

24 yards rmibber sheeting 

Dark flannelette for a few night gowns, 

granite bed pan 

« urinal 

e slop pall : 

chairs 2 wash basins 1 foot tub 

bed side tables (home made perhaps) 

small tray 

few dishes 

fine combs 

coarse combs 

1 

1 

1 

2 

2 

1 large dinner tray 

1 

A 

2 

2 

1 brush 

Camp stove or heater 

1 cow 

Reheding assistance- I think at the outset it woumd 
be well to make a trial of managing with the one who @cks 

the children's dinners- that 18 to Claim all her time, 
Pee DE EERP'S & good sized room — perhaps 14 x 18 or 16 x 20, 
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1/%O FO 

INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE, 

‘ : ss enacted Cle. TAM»... 

May 6. I910. 19 
  

iy TOUR REPLY REFER TO 

oo buen ov wane verre 463996 
. 

Referring to your letler of. 13th» v1time. 

Nol 184088 IT have the honour +o state that T 

consulted with Mise Hawley recarding tent er 

hespital requirments . As I was in haste,te find out 

about the burnt family, I could not wait to make out 

with her, the *hist ef things required but asked her 

to de se and send here, This she has now done, and qT; 

rather than e¢t @t once , think it better to forward 

first for the Department's approval. If approved 

return here. 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

os 

ht pee AT 

Indian Agent. 
rd 

The Secretary, 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
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119088/1 

Ottawa, May 16, 1910, 

Bir, 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

of the 6th instant enclosing a requisition from Miss Haw- 

ley for a tent and other requirements necessary for hospital 

accomnedation, 

In reply I beg to say that the Department de- 

sires to give Miss Mawley every encouragement and to pro- 

vide suitable conveniences for her work and you are, there- 

@oré, hereby authorized to make the purchase of the various 

articles mentioned, Instructions in regard to the tent 

were given you in official letter of the 13th ultimo, 

With reference to the assistance the Department 

approves of Miss Hawley's suggestion to utilize all the 

time the services of the person who cooks the children's 

dinners, It is not stated what this will cost the Departe 

meht and you will be good enough to say what wages this 

porson would ask under these conditions, 

It is also noted that Miss Hawley asks for a 

1p this may be the vest means of insuring a regular 

ply of milk of a standard quality. No doubt arrange- 

ments can be made for the necessary stabling and fodder, 

Your obedient servant, 

i GD. nC 't2 

J, Macarthur, Baq., 

Indian agent, 
Duck Lake, Sask. secretary. 
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Ottawa, July 22, 1920, 

gir, 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of the report 

of Miss Hawley, Nurse on the James smiths reserve, 

In veoply I beg to say that this report shows that 

outaide of her school work 4 great deal has been done upon 

t by Miss Hawley and you will be good enough te 

her the appreciation of the Department, 

Your obedient servant, 
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AGENT’S OFFICE, 

Duck Lake, 

Sept. 28. 

No... _.. 130. ais 

Also 

TO DATE OF THIF LETTER. 

Referring to your letter of. 

No. I have the honour to enclose corres 

pondence received by me from poth Mrs.Godfrey and 

Miss Hawley. Regarding Miss Hawley, I do not know 

what to say. Her work on the reserve, so far, poth as 

to school and nursing, nas been exceptionally good, 

put I can gather from her correspondence and her cone 

versation that she aims at nothing short of an hospit- 

al for the reserve with Miss Hawley as matron, & 

qualified nurse as assistant and relief from school 

work. I would be very sorry to see her leave the 

work, but I have never felt that she was & stayer, 

though in this IT may be wrong. 

after another year would be soon enough to go farther 

in the work, other than erecting the neccessary builde 

ings. 

T have the honour to be, 

sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

; %. 

VI | tea Char 

Indian Agent. 

D.C.Scott, Esq, 

Superintendent of Indian Education, 

Ottawa, 
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CANADIAN , (REED RY CO.’S TELEGRAPH 
3 caf 
y v 

ct to the terms and conditions printed on the back of this blank, 
JAS. KENT, Manager Telegraphs 

back hereof,which are hereby agreed to. 

Ottawa, October J; 1910. 

a, Macarthur, 
Indian agent, 

Duck Lake, Sask. 

Department wishes to retain Miss Hawley 's 

services and will pay at the rate of five hundred for 

school and two hundred for hospital work. Notify her at 

once, Writing. 

j J. D. MoLean, 

Kl secretary. 

y i 

Gharge to “Dept. of I.4. 
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Ottawa, Octoder 6, 1910. 

sir, 

I beg to confirm the following telegram sent you 

yesterday:=- "Department wishes to retain Misa Hawley*'s 

services and will puy at the rate of five hundred for 

school and two hundred for hnespital work, Notify her at 

onee, wWriting.* 

In view of the excellent work being performed 

by Mise Hawley both in the gGhool-room and on the reserve 

at this point the Department fecis justified in granting 

her the salary asked, Vis. $700.00 per annum from the 

Tet of october. 

aa the Department is now pearing the whole of 

the expense of the management of this and the South Fort 

@ a& la Gorne school they ar6 PE-weckHOwN hE Savarese as~ 

pm us 

non—de gainatrensk schools - |, under whe immediate con- 

rol ef-the-Dapartment, As the Ghureh has withdrawn ite 

contributions to these schools 4t eannot in future be accord- 

ed any voice am their management. 

Your cbedient servant, 

J, Macarthur, Esq,, 
Indian agent, 

mck Lake, @ask. 
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TO DATE OF 

[' 

The Secretary, 

| 

[woe 
INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE, 

Duck Lake, Sask. 

= CaM 373621 
AC 

Sir, 

Referring to your letter of. 

No. Referring to your telegram of Sth 

instant, which I received at Kinistino, I have the 

honour to inform you that I have arranged with Miss 

Hawley to remain on the James Smith's Reserve as 

teacher and nurse. Owing to the conditions on this 

reserve, the subject was surrounded with difficulties, 

and I acted to the best of my judgment. Miss Hawley 

is much more interested in nursing than she is in 

teaching, yet she is an exceptionally good teacher. 

The hospital work on this reserve is important, and 

Miss Hawley, as nurse, has done @ great deal of good 

work, but I consider it neccessary that one of the 

two works should receive from Miss Hawley, not her 

undivided, but her first attention , and of the two, 

under present conditions, I consider that you would 

wish the school work to receive that attention. I have 

therefore impressed vpon Miss Hawley the absolute 

neccessity of continuing her school work on the lines 

of the past year and, if possible, to still further 

increase the attendance, 

Your telegram authorized me to offer Miss Hawley 

$500.00 for school and $200.00 for hospital work. You 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, 

Indian Affairs. 
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‘373621 

* You of course remembered thet the Department was paying $240.00 

for her board, and that with the increase, the total 

would ve $940.00. I took the liberty of changing this 

to a payment of $700.00 per annum with one ration of 

peef. or bacon, flour, tee, rice and oetmeal; #180 

coal oil. This is not very much of an advance over the 

amount paid last year. 

A aifficulty during the past year was help. T neve 

arranged with Miss Hawley that a white girl, Mise 

Seymour, will be employed 4s assistant at $10.00 & 

month. Miss Seymour will cook the mid-day meal for 

the children, and the morning and evening meal for 

herself and Miss Hawley, Leaving the latter, pefore & 

and after school hours, free to attend to her patients 

The tent is being used for & diningeroom and unless 

circumstances arise during the winter, requiring 

further accommodation, I would not idvise the purchase 

of another tent. 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 
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/f ues 
INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE, 

Duck rake, ; 

  Oct. 

‘373623 

Referring to your letter of. 

No. 
Referring to my letter of 13th inst. 

No. 112, Sinceemy return here it has occurred to me 

that the Department may object to my arrangement of 

giving Miss Hawley rations. If so, the difficulty 

could, I think, be got over by paying her & sum in 

lieu of rations. I figure that at the retail price of 

the rations mentioned, the equivalent would be $100.00 

per annum, 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

Bi remthe 
“ 

Indian Agent. 

The Secretary, 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, 
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[G0 e4” 
INDIAN soln OFFICE, 

Duck Take, Sask, 

  

Referring to your letter of. 

In connection with Miss Hawley's 

report for the months of July and September, I have 

the honour to draw your attention to the note at foot 

of same. Miss Hawley evidently thinks that these 

patients should have gone to Mrs.Godfrey . I think 

she should be made to understand that she is expected 

to render her services to any of the Indians of the 

James Smith's Reserve who may require same, as Mrs, 

Godfrey, though a smart woman, has had hedther the ec 

training nor the experience that Miss Hawley has. 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

_Piaen Ba~ 

A Indian Agent. 

The Secretary, 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, 
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116068/2 

Ottawa, October 24, 1910. 

gir, 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

of the 13th instant enclosing Miss Hawley's report as nurse 

for the months of July and September, 

In vepiy I beg to say that the Department does nd 

gather from the foot note made by Mise Hawley that she is 

opposed to treating patients from the southern portion of 

the reserve, but, should this be her attitude, I may say 

that the Department agrees with you that she should be re- 

quired topronder her services to any Indians on the reserve 

who may require the same, No doubt you will be able to 

arrange this mateer satisfactorily, 

Your obedient servant, 

acting Deputy Supt. General 

of Indian Affairs. 

J, Macarthur, 9q., 
Indian Agont, 

Tuck Laks, Sask. 
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Ottawa, October 26, 1910, 

gir, 

T have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

of the 13th instant in which you state that you have 

arranged with Misa Hawley to continue her work on the 

Jases gmiths reserve at a salery of $700.00 for teaching 

and field matron work with one ration of beef or bacon, 

flour, tea, rice, oatmeal and coal o11, and further that 

you have arranged with Miss Hawley thag a white girl, 

Miss seymour, will be employed as assistant at $10.00 per 

month to prepare the meals including that for the children 

at mid-day. 

In roply I beg ta say that the Department approves 

f your action and considers it more advisable to grant 

Mias Hawley a ration than to pay the equivalent in cash 

mentioned by you, viz.- $100.90 per annum, It is under 

tood that the Department will be at no additional expense 

other than the salary for the services of the assistant. 

Your obedient servant, 

a 

Secretary. 

J, Macarthur, Uaa., 
Indian Agent, 

Duck Lak6, Sask. 
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Ji A oe 

BY gre caer) ae 
NE REPRESEYTATIVE, RANISTINO, SASKATCHEWAN 

to hold tne First Annual Chi 

‘air on James Smith’s Reserve. 

ok singing the National Anth- 

he Redmen returned to their 

mes, with visions of another Fair! 

in their mind’s eye. 

he following is the list of prize 

  

Any one who. Hyd ch 
pass the Missiqn School 

urday last wonld have vc ai 

of tore than a hundred [ 

cluding a merry mount Onions,—Henery Seymonr, McDonald 

dressed in their best with wm loostoosakamasis, Elize Head. 

pect: s. ~Carrets.—MacDonald Moostoosakami- 

o : - ? be #) oF s, Eliza Head, Elsie Constant. 

air he First I Corn,+MacDonald Moostoosakamasis, 

Children’s Fair in connection "Henery Seymour, 

the Mission School and a gala | Turnips.—Hliza Head. Albert Maclean 

it was. od Henry Seymour. 

‘ > Preserves.—Sarah Okakeek, Elizabeth 

In the spring the ground lad } paket. Elizabeth Constant, 
been prepared anc seeds sown water Cake.—Sorah Okakeek, “Btsie- Con- 

from the sloughs had been eargied | | ci 

in buckets and kettles by the em- | Bouquet.—Elsie Constant, Elizabeth 

bryo agficulturatists when rain did) Okakeek, Sarah Okakeek. ‘ 

not favorthe tiny plots. Sa | Penmanship --Sarah Okakeeky Elsie 

Constant, Elizabeth Okakeek> | 

wos harvest day. The exhibi Mittens,—Sarah Okakeek, Hlizabeth 

arranged on a long table ero Okakeek, Carline Brittain. 

admired by the many 8; | Crocheted Hood.—Sarah Okakeek, 

* Eliza Head. 

To the children there neve hed Muffler.Sarah Okakeek, Elizabeth 
been such good potatoes and corn Toyakeck Eliza Head, 

such big turnips and onions grown] | Mistlets.—Sarah Okakeck, Elizabetss 

before. The preseryed bepriesand| Okakeek. 

chocolate cakes were much in evi-| | Scks.—Sarah Oxaxeex. 

dence as lessons in domestic selence e\caieg Prizes. Butter.—Arabella Con 

form part of the curriculum at this Potatoes.—Lawrence Brittain, Cheex- 

school and the results would have] | cosoo, George MacLean. 

satisfied the taste of an epicurean. Boy's race under 8 yrs,—Albert Mac- 

Vase after vase af flowers were.there| | 1ean, Josie Mechead, Jolin Thomas. 

. ; Boys face from 8 to 12.—Joseph Mac- 

too, as the best arranged would gain aod Henry.Seymour, Petér Moodtoos- 

a prize. A table of articles niade 
akamis. 

in wool was, much admired, \gocks Girls face under 8 yrs —Maggie Oxak- 

mittens, hoods, mufflers, wristlets |‘ |eex, Maggie Constant, Annie Oxakeex. | 

in all the colors of the rainbow. Girls race}from 8 to 12.—-Elizabeth 

Some of the articles were - » Fl h Constant. 

    
. » 200 yds.—Pat Britton, 

dainty amongst them being ®) Pajec Kapichichew, Joseph Daniel, Zac- 
child’s hood and beotess crocheted | | chaes MacLean, t 

in pale blue Berlin decorated with Pony race,—Peter Levis. a 

satin ribbon. A rich dark red mu- Anna A. Hawley, teacher 

fer with black border and a pale;and nurse on James Smith Reserve 

pink scarf. wishes to heartly thank the follow- 

Rev. Edward Abenakew, Chief|ing for kindly supplying prizes for! 

James Head and Pat Britton kindly the exhibits and sports. The Dep- 

acted as judges. artment of Indian Affairs Ottawa, 

The presence for a short time of|Mr. W. J. Lyle, Mr. W. J. Me- 

Mr. MacArthur, Indian Agent. was| Neill, Mr. Jas. A. Ker, McPherson, 

much appreciated and his. evident} & Lyle, MacKenzie & Devline, Kin- 

interest in the Indian children’s eff- istino, Dr. Hawkes Melfort, Hud- 

jorts should be a stimulus to greater son’s Bay Co. per Mr. Seymour, 

things in the future, Fovt-a-la-Corne, Miss Edith New- 

The Union Jack flouted: o’er“the|man, Kingston, Ont., Mr. M, M. 

Central tent in which Iudian , girls Hawley, Montreal, Mr. A. E. Haw- 

presided at a well-arranged  tea- ley, Quebec. 

table prettily decorated with pansies : 

and served tea to all visitors. 

Miss Turner xindly favored: us|, 

with several selections on the ““pho- 

\nograph”? which were greatly app- 

reciated. An interesting progra- 

mme of sports followed after which 

‘Weir Canada’? wes rendered by 

{tbe children. 
Three hearty cheers were given 

for the a of Indian Aff- 
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N~oek? ~ 
INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE, 

_._ Duck Lake,...hask. 

  

The Secretary, 

a OF BO — 492049 - — 

) 
Guu nN 

Referring to your letter of. py eiase 

No. ‘ With reference to my letter of October 

No. 112, and yours of 26th, No, 11808841, I have the hansk 

honour to inform you that Miss Hawley began living in the 

dispensary building and boarding herself on the 16th, inet 

and the new arrangement should begin from the date. 

I purchased for her use, and also for the hospital work, 

a small cook stové:. at a cost of $15.90,but she complains 

that it does not give sufficient heat to warm the building, 

and asks that she be supplied with ea heater whieh would 

cost about $10.00. ‘There was a large cypélinder stove 

in the building; which she had removed on the ground that 

it takes up too much room. In this I did not agree with her 

as I thought that it could be used for the winter. 

The arrangement with Miss Seymour fell through, and no 

other girl can be got in the neighborhood. 

I cannot see that Mise Hawley can for any Length of time 

continue the present arrangement, viz,-@etting up in a 

cold house in the morning;and téoking her own breakfast; 

walking three-quarters of « mile to sohoo] and, at 4 p.m, 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
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376244 
at 4 p.m. returning again to a cold house and cooking 

her supper, after which she is liable tombe calied cut 

to agin return to a cold house. Indeed, on my lest visit 

it occurred to me that she was getting discouraged. Farm 

Tennant and nierdo not want her back again; and, anyway, 

Yarmer Tennant is leaving at the end of Deocmmber. 

I advised Miss Hawley to try, in the meantime, to get 

the older school girls to stay with her week about. At © 

the New Year reset new Farmer with whém she might be 

able to make her own arrangement for board, 

I have the henttr to ba, 

Bir, 

Your evedient safvaent, 

OH. ACite- LA Ley 

bagien Agent. 
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218088/1 

Ottawa, December 2, 1910, 

Sir, 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your istter 

of the 22nd instant, and in reply I beg to say that the 

Departnont approves of vour action in purchasing 4 snail 

cooking stove for Mies Hawloy's use, As it wuld appear 

from your letter that the present arrangement may not last 

for any length of time it 18 not advisable at the present 

time to purchase & heater and the cylinder stove to which 

you refer might be agnin placed in position. When a new 

farnexy 18 appointed it may, as you say, be possible for 

Miés Hawley to make arrangements for board and lodging with 

Your obedient servant, 

* 

eo 

J, Macarthur, Eaq., 

Indian Agent, 

Duck Lake, GasK, 

(RG 10, Volume 6284, file 608-1, part 1) 
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a 
Ottawa, December 6, 7910. 

Madan, 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letéer 

expressing your appreciation of the interest shown in your 

work as teacher of the James Smiths school, 

, If reply I wish to assure you of the continued 

of the Department in your work among the Indians 

Your obedient servant, 

Va 
ele” 

Aast, Deputy snd Secretary, 

Migs Anna A, liawley, 

Teacher, 

Yort a la Sorne, Sask, 
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EXTRACT FROM Miss A.A.Hawley's A 
REPORT on the JAMES SMITH'S DAY SCHOORY” 

are :4(: | 
SERED ER HE 

The temporary hospital which was in operation 

five months did satisfactory work and was a real 

piessing. It is to be hoped the Department may see 

its way to continue this very necessary branch of 
several 

work. Its absence has been keenly felt on BERK 

occasions during the past few months. It is almost 

useless to try to do anything for a really i111 pat- 

lent in a living room with from six to eight people 

all sleeping upon the floor and no ventilation. I 
profitably 

believe a nurse's fall time could be spent by care- 

ful supervision of the homes and people on the reserve. 

The presence of a graduate nurse on the northern por- 

tion of James Smith's reserve with 200 Indians, has 

necessitated calling in a doctor but once in case of 

illness and once for a fractured femur during the 

past 104 months. 

SKRETE SERS HRS E 
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Duck Lake, Sask, 

April, 26th, ,1911 

Dear Miss Hawley; - 

I have received your letter of the 22n¢e instant. 

Kegarding your request for the use of a horse to me your 

visits to the sick on the reserve, I have to say that as 

the supplying you with a horse would also mean the purchase 

of a rig, and some one to look after the animal, it would 

be necessary for me to first receive authority from the 

Department. You are, not doubt, aware that the Department 

follows very clos@liy the work of all its outside officials, 

and that your request would be considered on it merits. And 

I fancy that the answer would be, that while your work shows 

very well on paper, the actual results are not conclusive. 

It would be found that during the year closing 3ist March 

last, the doctor had been called in oftener than during the 

previous year; that the death rate has been over 65 per 

thousand, as against 41 the previohs year; that the average 

school attendance for the six months ending March 3lst was 

12, as against 18 for the same six months the year before. 

I observe that in your quarterly return for March quarter 

you attribute the decrease in the attendance to the children 

being off the reserve with their patents. On this pdint. 

I am rather surprised that you should have been misinformed, 

as the only child of school age who was away, was Pat Brittians& 

boy. Honestly, I am deeply disappointed with the school attend 

-ance. At Inepection I was also very much put cut . To be 

Miss Anna A. Hawley, 

James Smith's Reserve, 

Forta La Corne, Sask. 
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' 
@2- 

sure the older girls showed up very well along some lines; the 

younger children did not seem to know anything, except the names 

of the twelve Aposties. Well Bible knowledges is all very well 

in its place but the Department is running this school nat in 

the interests of any church, but with the one and sole aim of 

giving the Indian children an education. If Bible studies 

have to be taken up I am sure the Reverend Mr. Tomlin would 

devote one hour each weeks as is done in the other day schools 

of the provinee- to that work. What is required qf you is to 

teach your children to read, write and count. 

Returning again to the horse questidn I may remind 

you that some months ago, you and I had a talk on your work. 

I then told you that your first and most important work was 

teaching; that any spare time from that could be givento 

nursing. Y@u are paid on a basis of $500 a year for teaching 

and $200 for nursing, which shows that the Department, at 

present considers the one of more importance than the other. 

Now,until the Department can see its way to change things, you 

should strictly follow the rule laid down, and get and keep the 

school in first class shape. 

I know that your own humane instincts will not allow 

you to forget the suffering, but in the position you are now 

placed, the school, during its hours, requies your undivided 

attention. 

Yours truly, 

J. Macarthur, 

Indian Agent. 
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| In YOUR BEPLY REFER TO 

Secretary, 

/ 
(E06 — 

AGENT’S OFFICE, 

Duck Lake, Sask. 
  

__Blet May, 9 Ad 

XE. 

*h sow om 

I have the honour to state that I received 

from Miss Hawley an open letter addressed to the 

Superintendent of Indian Education, and marked 

“personal”, which I am forwarding to-day. This 

letter Miss Hawley wrote as 4 defence or reply to 

one which I wrote her on April 26th last. As it 

will enable you to better understand the matter 

I enclose a copy of my letter to her. I may further 

add that while I never failed to report to the 

Department any advance or improvement made by 

Mise Hawley in the work on her Reserve, it will be 

remembered that I doubted her staying qualities 

as teacher. One thing that is to be admired in 

her is the steadfast determination to leave no 

stone unturned that would help her to be relieved 

from teaching and instead get a hospital opened and 

she appointed Matron. 

Miss Hawley is a smart woman put I am afraid 

she is a fraud, Her reportson visiting the sick 

etc. I cannot myself, say whether they are true or 

untrue, but I have every reason to believe that to a 

large extent she draws on her imagination. My lette¥ 

to her was written in her own interests as well as 

that of the Department . I have done everything in 

my power to assist Miss Hawley and make her school 

@ success. It must not be understood that the 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

Indian Affairs. 
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IN YOUR REPLY REFER TO 

No. 

AlLso 

TO DATE OF THIS LETTER. 

Secretary, 

INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE, 

Sir,— 

school to-day has drifted back to the old Indian 

day school,-far from it, my complaint being that 

she has allowed it to fall back from her first 

year. Now that Miss Hawley has thrown down the 

gauntlet I think it only fair that I enclose 

extracts from a letter written to me on May 7th. 

by Farmer McCloy. 

“Miss Hawley called in Dr, Hawke to see the 

“McLean baby, she wanted me to get another 

“Doctor and she said that she was sure that Dr.Hawke 

“would not operate on the child but would make the 

"trip out and drive back without doing anything or 

“that if he did operate that he wouldd@do it in such 

"a way that it was immaterial to him whether the 

“child died or not. I told her to send for him 

“and that if he didn't do the work he certainly 

“would hear about it. Amongst other things she 

“mentioned that on one occasion when he was here 

“she asked him to go and see a sick person and 

“that he refused to go saying that even to save the 

“patient's life he wouldn't go and that if she 

“wanted him to send for him in a few days. One can 

“hardly blame the Indians for asking for his dismis- 

“sal. The4I believe have sent in another petition 

“asking forfhis discharge. This time it was sent 

"to the Honorable Walter Scott. 

“Well Dr. Hawke arrived the day after Miss Hawley 

“sent for him, reaching here just before she started 

“for school, he sat in his rig and taked to her until 

“almost eleven o'clock, Then I went over to see 

‘what was the trouble but he didn't say. 

“Things here medically are in a nice fix the 
“darnest swindle all through, it makes one sick, 

“T know that regarding Miss Hawley I spoke rather 

“strongly to the Inspector but I thought that it 

“was the only way to make him see that there was two 

"sides to. the question, she has plenty of ability 
“and nerve and can pull the wool so completely over 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Ont. 
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INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE, 

ao. a ee 
IN YOUR REPLT KeFER TO 

NO, 2 —-+--—-~- 

aiso 

TO DATR OF THIS LETTER. 

at as : 
a=3- 

Sir,— 

“the eyes of people who only see her once in a while 

“that it almost makes one take desperate steps to 

“try and have some inside light thrown on the scene." 

The pathetic condition of health,as drawn by 

Miss HaWley,appeals to ones imag ifation. The truth 

is that ther 8 glwaye been a high rate of mortality 

fhe woh ad 
amongst this Reserve but there is nothing in the 

condition, -nor does Miss Hawley show that there is, 

warranting the outlay that would be required to 

establish a hospital. If Mise Hawley would do 

her work with the same interest and good judgment 

that Mrs. Godfrey always showed the situation 

would be adequately met. 

I have the Honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your Obedient Servant, 

Jr Ve 
J} f 

Girl Cpt Secretary, 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Ont. 
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Ottawa, June %th., IeTl. 

sir,- 

I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter of the 

BIet. of May with veference to the services of Mise Hawley on 

Janes Smith's Reserve. The open letter addressed by her to the 

Superintendent of Indian Baucation, to which you refer, was not 

enclosed but a copy had been received by that officer and had been 

attached to the file. 

It ie the wish of the Department that Mics Hawley should 

pay her first attention to the gechool and the educational work on 

the Reserve, and that she should not undertake too great a resepén- 

sibility or too onerous a task in ministering to the needs ef all 

sick Indians on the Resorve, as the Department has engaged 4 

medical attendant to take mrt of that responsibility. I¢ ie 

believed that Miss Hawley can contimue to do good work on the 

Reserve and that any change when &t fe so difficult to get persons 

qualified to undertake such services at remote pointe, would not 

in the interests of the work. I have, therefore, to request 

that you will continue to advise end support Mise Hawley and 

endeavor to increase her usefulnees and allay the estate of irtitat- 

ion that seems to be present on the Reserve. 

Your obedient servdht, 

Aset. Deputy and Secretary. 
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Pn, 
f To. 

hi fe yi? 
i 

Htawa, dune 7th., I9IT. 

Madam ,- 

T have te acknowledges reesipt of your letter of May 

8th, addressed to thw Superintendent of Indian Bauostion. Me 

consideration has been given to the contents of thia letter and I 

have to inform you that the Department dose not wieh to have you 

resign your post. At the same time I mist say that it is desired 

that you wil} pay full attention to the educational needs of the 

Indians and endeavor to develop the school work. Do not take too 

great a responsibility on your shoulders with reference to the 

medical attendance on the Reserve, but do all that you oan, 

your first duty to the eehool, to relieve suffering. 
hare Mo nblenhe~ Y is ath bending a Mospitet 

Your obedient servant, a 

Asst. Deputy and Secretary. 

Mies Anna A. Nawley, 

Teacher, 

Port a le Gorne, Sask. 
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118088/2 

Ottawa, June 16, 1911. 

Bir, 

The Department is in receipt of Mr. Inspector 

Ohisholm's report upon the Fort a la Oorne North day school, 

Mr. Chisholm states that the results of the 

efforts to improve tho attendance by cénveying the children 

to and from sohood were not by Q@py means satisfactory. This 

would appear to DOWRMMGORNNGEEMO the Tact that you had not 

‘properly supervised the work of the Indian who was employed 

to gonvey the children to and from the school. Mr. Chisholm 

further states that there has been indifference both on the 

part of the teacher and yourself regarding the school work 

on this portion of the reserve and that too much responsi- 

bility with a lack of oversight and direction has been placed 

upon the teacher. 

There is evidently room for improvement in the 

work at this school and I have to ask you to make every 

to see that the best results possible under the cir- 

tances are obtained, 

Your obedient servant, 

Asset. Deputy and Secretary, 

3, Macarthur, Bsq., 
Indian agent, 

Duck Lake, sask. 
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" was 
‘ pny ima Rep. but 
nenti er emecope ama 

°¢ word for it that it is i the public 
j It if itlegal to assume the title of “Doc. || 

* in this province without holding a’ license,|| 
even where the party wing the title has that right 

eee’ 4022981 
To the Editor of the Rep: . 

“The man who works the hardest may not 
draw the pay. 

The one with knowledge may not have 

the most to say 
Bnt the man who is most modest gets the last 

seat in the rear | 

And the one who blows his bugle is the one|. 

‘whom people hear.” 
Sir; 

The above quotation, which appeared in your, 

issne of Nov. 23, gives:me an opening to write up-| 
‘on 4 sobjeet, which has been in my mind for 

some time, via:—-the fallaciousness of title of! 

“The Medicine Woman" assumed by your contin. | s ww 
ual correspondent from Fort a la Corne. 

The Bluebook of 1911, which has just’ been is-| 
suod gives TWO names who are classed as Teach. 
er and Matron in James Smiths’ Reserve, and. 
while no report is made of the snecess, ‘or other- 
wise of the nursing part of the duties of “the! 

Medicine Woman" at the north school. special 
mention is made of the successfal nursing work | 
done by the Teacher and Matron at the south, 
school, 

“By thoir fruits ye shal) know thew,’ 

It is always considered good breeding ‘to leave! 

valhers tho ewarding ot failee for work dove. 
sp * es this case however, your 

Teds tvs nts ie ole prior right ‘dnd 
were: she should to others to confer, 
"Same fur mags teacher at the south 

as Dispenser of Medicine. 
Seti fel lies, aed oon before. the arrival of 

te diltenin ih yo this teacher answered the | 
gall to to all parts of tho Reserve, botl 
Fert # ln Corno wid Big Head's Indians, without 
rebivneration or any. tooting of the horn She! 
loft thie for officinis to do, and the result was the 
appolnting of a female teacher nt the north school 
who also had qualifications as a nurse, 
‘This.was A tribute to the work done by: the 

teacher at ihe south school, 
Thave never heard any Indian call either | 

of the matrons, “The Medicine Woman” either in| 
Créé or English. 

Anyoue not in the know would naturally thins | 
it Was a title cunferred by the Indiana, but no sir, 
Peck been assumed by, “The Medicine Wo- 
man" who is continually “blowing her own bugle” 
ee 1 ant 
Re an wh gl the ft en he ee 

‘ours Sincerely « 
* Win. Godfrey, Fort a ln Corne ics ; 
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Ottawa, January 11, 1912. 

sir, 

vhe Department is in receipt of a copy of & conmuni=- 

cation addressed by you to the Melfort Journal, dated 

December sth, last, in reference to the work of the teachers 

and field matrons on the JamesiiSmith Reserve, 

It is considered by the Department that the tone 

of this letter evidences a most objectionable spirit, and 

it has had the effect of shaking the confidence of the De= 

partment in your judgment. 

Had you been an employee of the Department at the 

time the letter was written most serious notice must of 

necessity have been taken of it, as the public expression 

of the personal feelings of employees in respect to Depart- 

mental workg could not be tolerated. In view of the fact 

that at a not distant date you contemplated taking up 

work us a teacher on one of the reserves you should have 

refrained from any erticism of one engaged in a position 

similar to the one you are to occupy. The effect has been, 

not to detract from the recognized meritorous work of the 

teacher of the Upper Fort a 1a dorne School; but on the 

ntrary, a8 mentioned above, to cause the Department to 

4ous misgivings as to your fitness for a position 

in the public service. 

It is with feelings of regret that the Department 

feels called upon to write a letter in this strain, but &n 

justive to Miss Hawley, to whom your remarks are directed, 

demands it. your obedient servant, 

Wm, Godfrey, Esq., 
\ Fort a la Oorne, sask. 

Assistant Deputy and Secretary. 
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, 128086/1 

Ottaws, January li, 1912. 

Madan, 

Tt have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

of the 1st instant enclosing a copy of a communication 

addressed to the Melfort Journal by Mr. William Godfrey 

of Fort a la corns, 

In reply I beg to enclose herewith a copy of a 

communication sent to-day to Mr. Godfrey and it 1s con- 

sidered that so far as you are concerned it is not nec- 

make any further remarks, 

ae Your obedient servant, 

i" 
Assistant Deputy and se@Petary. 

Miss anna A, Haviey, 

Fort a la Corne, Sask. 
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Ottawa, April 19, 1922. 

Madam, ~ 

It 19 with much regret that the Department 

learned today through the Agent of your serious i11iness, 

It 1s hoped that the operation will be successful ana 

of tax that you will be sbie t rake up your work at James 

smith gehool. 

The Department wishes to suggest that it would 

be well to Glose the school and take the usual holidays 

for the months of May and June, This will avoid the 

necessity for obtaining a substitute who would heve to 

| bo paid, ‘The Department 1s writing to the Agent to this 

Adina and will be glad te hear from you yourself as soon 

1a as you are able to communicate, jit 

Your obedient servant, 

Aasistant Deputy and secretary, 

Miss Anna A, Hatiey, 
Teacher, 

James Smith school, 
Fort a la Oerne, Gask. 

ke Meyp bed 

L0vher 

ee 4 
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Ottawa, April 19, 1912, 

sir,- 

The Department regrets to learn from your 

yeport on the Fort a la dome Morth Day Sehool of the 

4ilnese of Miss Hawley. It 18 suggested that the school 

should be closed for the usual sumer vacation during 

the months of MayiEM June and it will not then be neo- 

esoary to obtein a substitute, 1 sm sending you herewith 

a@ copy of a letter which has been sent today to Mise 

Hawley and I have to ask you to take action accordingly 

m— have the school closed. 

ple 

‘ 

ee. 
= 

, (iin Your obedient servant, 

We : a 

Assistant Deputy and Secretary, 

J, Macarthur, Beq., 

Indian Agent, 

Duck Lake, Sask. 
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Ponvas Smith 
f Oe “pore   

  

  

ggregate Attendance 

| Sehool garden Sup- 

plied the polatees. 

Four vissVors during 

the month - Children 

under School age.   
SALT | Fi lL Ibs 

POTATOES 

BISCUITS 

BEANS     
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/ 

1/€0° , 

INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE, 

Duck Lake; 

IN YOUR REPLY REFER TO Nevember, 18, ‘ 

NO ae: jenaeonee 

ata 

TO DATE OF THIS LETTER. ts = F 

\e) 

I have the heneur te enclese herewith 

the repert of Miss Hawley en the mid-day meal at Fert a la 

Cerne Day Scheel, James Smith's Reserve. 

I have the heneur te be, 

Sir, 

Yevr ebedient servant, 

A Nee 
4s 2 A$ 

Indian Agent. 

@ 

The Secretary, 

Department ef Indian Affairs 

Ottawa 
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REPORT of Provisions used at tf p A hy if, Wit. Day School 

on JW Reserve, for Month ended al. ‘Olt. 19 Jn 

ree te Avendance 4 9 aa Meals Served t0.. 
  

On hai | Received | Used | On hand 

oer. | | REMARK . 
|tat of ‘.....| during Month, | during Month, | at end of Month. re) 

| | | 42 4, 

0 Joo it | | sulk Ja Sa life 
[0 |b $6 | Gb~| /o eed 

M4 | oP eriek : | 
0 

| / bpm 
0 A faty | bc 2 
0 |\20th\/d th My 

oe be / a [tack | 
POTATOES a 5 ab ? 

| 

BISCUITS 0 | 0 | oO 

eae | blk | fa) 

    be 
€ 

i camel Bi ae. 

Ler nec hi JU tyaer- 

” pgs tided.. 

i} 
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isore — 

S OFFICE, 

December. 23rd, 

While visitin the James Smith's Reserve with 

Mr Inepectér Chisheln, **« Chief Willian Heal cemplained 

that Mise Hawley did net visit the sick sufficently, 

& alse desired that the Dector visit the reserve mere 

eften. I understand frem correspendence enfile that 

the Department wished that Miss Hawley te pay as much 

attention te the scheel as pessible, & under these 

circumstances, I weuld be glad of yeur instructiens 

as te hew te preseed with a complaint ef this nature. 

I have the hétfeur te be, 

Sir, 

Yeur ebedient servant, 

Indian Agent. 

The Secretary, 

Department ef “findian Affairs. 

Ottawa, 
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Ottawa, January 2, 1913. 

sir,- 

T have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

of the 23m ultimo in reference to & complaint made by the 

Chief of the James Smith Reserve that Miss Hawley does not 

visit the sick sufficiently. 

In reply I beg to say that the Department has 

informed Miss Hawley that her first duty is to the school. 

fnis school has a attendance and the work ia pretty 

“heavy and it may be that Miss HaWley cannot give a8 much 

attention to the field matron Work as some of the Indians 

would like. @he Department thinks it wuld be well for 

, you, when you next visit the reserve, to talk the matter 

Y With the teacher. 

Your obedient servant, 

Ary eh op 

Asst - Deputy and Secretary. 

0. P. Schmidt, Baq., 
Indian Agent, 

Duok Lake, Sask. 
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1/0 FF 

INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE, 

_paek Lake, 

  

_ February, 15th .191.4. 

  
  

reached me this morning from Farmer McCloy af the James 

Smith's Reserve, respecting the schools on that reserve. 

In submitting same, I would comment on the fact, that 

at the North end the Department have « suitable house for 

a warried man, while tM: accomadition at the south end is 

net so satisfactory. 

At the seme time, as the Farmer says the people at the 

South end are a long way from the farm house, & it appears 

that in the past they have generally lesked upon the teacher 

at that point as some one te ge te should any aiffigulties 

or troubles occure, and havédg a man there in charge of the 

school there is a great help to the Agent & farmer. The best 

farming land is at the south end of this reserve, 

With regards the remarks respecting the crusher, I would 

call the attention te the fact that at thie reserve there are 

five Bulle for which the Department in the past have provided 

chepped feed, hauling same from Kinistine, With a crusher in 

the hands of the Farmer, this haulage & ckep could be saved, 

being of benifit te the band & the Department alse. Under these 

cireumstances, now that they have the steam power, this,I think 

is a matter fer consideration, & I would be glad if yeu could 

leok inte same, & see whasé can be done. 

as, I have the henour te bem, 

The Sporesesy, 4 
‘Department 6f Indian Affairs Sir, 

Ottawa 
Your obedient servant, 
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CANADA 

Ottawa, February 24th, 1918 

MEMORANDUM = 

Mr. Pedley:= 

I beg to drew your attention to letter of February 

16th with enclosure from Farmer McCloy, of James Smith's Reserves 

The farmer recommends the opening of the school at 

the South end and that Miss Hawley be transferred to that point 

& 
and appeiat a male tonehed, 7e7 the North school. As we have 

received no notification from Miss Hawley that she desires the 

change, I would not recommend it. 

I think, however, that we should open the South ent 

achool and transfer Mr. Gentleman, at present a clertat the Duck 

Lake Agency, to thie point. He would be willing, I have no 

doubt, to work here with his wife on the same terms as when they 

HOM, at 

were previously employed. 

Chief Accountant. 

am” 
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/l4e hw 

INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE, 

Duck Lake, 

en tS a” \ _March, 11th 497 3 

e (pen4® 
‘TO DATE OF THIS LETTER. 

  

I have te enclose a communication peceived 

from Mies Hawley of the James Smith's a with reference 

te a meeting in Prince Albert, also to te that this leave 

for a few days has been granted, sub st to the Departments 

approval. I would be giad if you a inform Miss Hawley 

direct if this can be allowed. 

I have the honour to 88, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

GAS2 

Gra?” 
Indian Agent, 

G 

The Secretary, 
Department ef Indian 

Ottawa, 
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Ottawa, Ontario, March 19, 19436 

sir,- 

I have to acknowledge receipt of your Jetter 

X15 0M. 

of the 11th instant in reply beg to say that the 

Department approves of Mise Hawley being granted a faw 

days leave to attend the convention in Prince Albert ;;, 

Your obedient servant, 

a DMO LEA. 

Agst,. Deputy and Secretary. 

O,. P,. Scnmidt, BIQe, 

Indian Agent,. 

Duck Lake, Sask. 
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OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY SUPERINTENDENT GENERAL, 

OTTAWA. March 15, 1913, 

The Accounts Branch, - 

With reference to memo, of the 24th 

ultimo, on the file herewith, will you please let me 

know if the work will suffer by the immediate transfer 

of Mr. Gentleman if his successor as clerk at the Duck 

Lake agency were not appointed for two or three weeks, 
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MEMORANDUM 

Mr. Pedley,- 

Most certainly Mr. Gentleman should not leave 

until his euccessor arrives on the scene and is instructed 

4n the work of the office by Gentleman; otherwise there will 

be a hopeless mess. 

I think we should have some knowledge of the quali- 

fications of the man to succedd Gentleman... He should be a 

qualified bookkeeper and typewriter; otherwise he will be 

unable to perform the work satisfactorily, as the cash 

transactions are numerous and there are many accounts in the 

Ledger .. 

ty 

rs - 
Accountant.. 

ee 

Senn 

Otta®e, 18th March,. 1913- 
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ft 

arena ho DEPUTY SUPERINTENDENT CENERAL. 

Will you please have the necessary 

action taken to have Mr, Gentleman, now employed as 

Clerk at the Duck Lake Indian agency, transferred 

the South school, James Smith's re- 
as teacher for 

serve. 
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Ry 
118088/5 

Ottawa, May 12, 1933. 

sir,- 

Arrangements have been made for the reappointment 

ae clerk at the Duck Lake Agency of the former olerkx, Mr. 

Campdel2, and for the transfr of Mr. Gentieman to one of 

the schools in the agency, 

It was first proposed to send Mr. Gentleman to 
oO 

the gouth Fort a la Oorne Sschool, but since this vas moted 

the Department understands that Rev, Mr. McDougall is leav~ 

ing John guith’s. This woukd be 4 mich better location 

for Mr. Gentleman, as there is a commodious dwelling house, 

whereas at the south Fort a la Corne school he would for a 

time at least have to live in Very uncomfortable quarters, 

Mr, Gentleman will not, however, leave the agency for some 

days aftor Mr, Campbell arrives and is given such infor- 

mation as Will enable him to become familiar with current 

work and take it over intelligentiy. 

You will be good enough to arrange for the cart- 

age of Mr, Gentleman's goods to the railway station and 

also from the terminud of his railroad journey to the re- 

serve in each case by the agency teams to avoid incurring 
ee 

any unnecessary expenditure. 

If Mr, Gentleman goes to John smith’s reserve 

he Will be paid the same salary as Mr. McDougall, vig.- 

#600.00 per annum and his wife Will be allowed $300.00 
per 

0, P, agehmidt, Eaq., 
Indian Agent, 

Duck Lake, Sask. 
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pey anmum, provided she continues the field matron Work 

as at present being performed by Mre. MoDougall. 

A copy of this letter is being sent to Mr. 

Gentlemen, ‘The Department trusts that @ satisfactory 

transfer can be arranged at an early date. 

Your obedient servant, 

J.D MCLEAN 

Asst. Deputy and secretary. 
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Yort a La Corne, 
Saskatchewan, 

May 16, 1917 

he. oF Wellies Biniteen, i, eo 

Ottawa. Ms 

My dear Mr. Scbtt 

I was glad to get your letter. It is always an in- 

spiration and encouragement to know that the work on the 

outskirts as it were, is being closely followed by those 

at the "hub® - of Affairs. 

I hope to write you later at some length, this is only a 

note to tell you that under present conditions, I am 

very unhappy in this Agency. 

I could write at some length upon thie subject, but perhaps 

one 
it would be unbecoming for ‘se in a s@bordinate position 

to criticise an official. At the same time I do feel that 

the Department demands justice shown to its employeos. 

I have now given nearly four years of continuous 

service to the Department. I have given the best that in 

me lies , to the work, and have remained in it, though 

during this time, five calls have come in to go elsewhere. 

This is sufficient te justify my statement thet iam really 

interested in Indian York. The story of my four years here, 

is one cf advancement. 

Te give you an idea of the attitude of Mr. Agent Schnidt 

I am enclosing a letter with a copy of my reply. 

I wish to make the following comments. 

I. Mr. NcBloy, did not send any letter to the Agent that 

I had been purchasing supplies for the Constants . 

TI. No account has been “cut out” At the Hudson's Pay Co's 

Store. and the officer at the Pest dees not know what the 

Agent means. 

pe 
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I would have forwarded thie letter sooner but I wished te 

give the Agent the dpportunity of either an explanation or 

an apology. 

The matter was brought before him on the occasion of hie last 

visit - he was unable to give an explanation and soomingly 

flew angry. 

The only purchaee that 7 have made during the past yer at 

the Hudeon’s Bay Co's Stere was some mustard and some thin 

cloth with which to use :4tPhie woe made for a critically i112 

boy. McDonald Moostoosokamasis, and I consider it came under 

the head of my duties. 

Our supplies had not come and it was a case of emergency. 

I am no irresponsible child, and I feel that the Department 

expects ite employees to have intelligence enough to act 

wisely in emergencies. However, Mr, Schmidt's lotter could 

net possibly refer to this purchase. 

Ris letter to me wounded me more deeply from the fact, that 

Mr. McCloy has treated mo in a most discourteous manner, ever 

since my arrival here. This, I might say was owing to an 

oversight of the then Agent - but this is a long story - 

Has the Department any position te offer me, in some 

ether than the Duck Lake Agency?- 

Believe me, 

Faithfully Yours. 

Anna Asenath Frawley. 

Harts 
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Fort a la Corne 

Paskatcheman, 

March fist, 1913. 

C, Paul Schimidt, Eeq., 

Indian Agent. 

Duck Lake. 

(tool 

Dear Sir: 

I am in receapt of your letter under date March 17th 

regarding the purchase of goods for the Constant family 

(during illness) from the Hudson's Bay Co. 

In reply I beg to inform you + 

I. The Constant family hae not been ill, 

II, I have net purchased any supplies for the Constant 

family nor any other family, from The Hudson's Bay Company. 

Believe me, 

Very truly yours, 

Anna Asenath Qrawiey. 
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INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE, 

¢ 5 Duck Lake. 

IN YOUR REPLY REFER TO 
March, 17th 

Hie aeet 
also 

TO DATE OF THIS LETTER. 

Fx Madame , 

I am in repeipt of a letter from 

Mr McCley in which he states that you purchased some ggode from 

the H.B,Co for the Constant family when they were sick. I have 

te inferm you that the Department desire that Mr MeCley should 

make all purchases with the exception of drugs concerning which 

you sheuld consult with the Dector,. 

Sheuld, however yeu have any sick people that it ie necessary 

te purchase goods for at any time, you should consult with Mr 

McCloy, & I am telling him that you sheuld both use your ewn 

judgement if such are required, but the purchasing must be dene 

by Mr McCloy. 

Mr McCley also states that part of the Hudson Bay account 

has been cut eut, that which was purchased by you, I am instwucting 

him te nave this sent in, & you may certify to same, as I take it 

that the goods were necessary, I camnet say however if the Dept. 

will pay it. 

Indian Agent. 

Miss Hawley. 
James Smith's 
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Dear Mies Nawleye< 

I heve your note of May 16th. I am sorry 

thet there is ony friction er migunderatanding. Just at 

the present moment I cannot effer you a transfer, wut ve 

mey be able to make & suggestion before Lang. 

Yours sincerely, 

Miee Anna A. Hawley, 

Port a la Corns, 

Sagke 
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INDIAN AGENT'S OFFICE, 

/ ce DMOK. LAK, SABE. 

IN YOUR REPLY REFER TO ly June 9 1913 

& 
Aiso 

we 

  

TO DATE OF THIS LETTER. | J 

SA — 

I have the honour to request that J be 

advised the number of holidays allowed by the Depart- 

ment for Indian day schools and the dates on which 

same are allowed. 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

Indian Agent. 

The Secretary, 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
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Ottawa, June 17, 1913. 

sir,- 

Replying to your letter of the 9th instant I 

beg to enclose herewith a copy of the regulations re- 

lating to day schools, Which contains the information 

you desire, 

You Will note that provision is made for changing 

the date of the summer holidays under certain conditions. 

Your obedient servant, 

4: 22.7 tS Laas 

Aast. Deputy and secretary, 

GO, Paul schmidt, Beq., 
Indian Agent, 

Duck Lake, Sask, 
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INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE, 

> 

IN YOUR REPLY REFER TO 

  

444385 
I have the honour to enclose herewith the 

resignation of Miss Anna A.Hawley, ‘teacher and nurse 

at James Smith's Reserve to take effect October Sist. 

next. 

I do not wish to see the La Corne north school closed 

at any time, therefore will the Department kindly 

advise me what to do to provide a teacher to take 

Miss Hawley’s place. 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

ph G ae > ag | 

Geren 
‘ Indian Agent. 

Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
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Ottawa, September 6, 1943. 

siPr,- 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

of the let instant enclosing the resignation of Misa Anna 

A, Rawley as teacher of the James smith school. 

jn reply I bee to say that this resignation is 

accepted, 

With reference to a successor I beg to say 

that a nomination for thie position rests with His lordship 

the Bishop of Saskatchewan, with whom the Department is 

,Commund oat 16 . 

Your ovedient servant, 

_— 
i, Die, cand 

Asst, Deputy and secretary, 

6, Paul Sehmidt, Be4., 
Indian Agent, 

Duck Lake, Sask. 
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Ottawa, September 6, 1913. 

Right Reverend dir,- 

I have the honour to inform Your loraship that 

the Department has received and accepted the resignation 

of Mie@ Hawley, teacher and nurse on the James Snith Reserve, 

to take effect on October Sist, next. In the meantime the 

Department would bo pleased to have @ nomination from Your 

fordship, It 1s desirable that the school should not be 

Glesed ‘for any length of time if at @11 posskbie. 

tT have the honour to be, Right Reverend Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

(aS TOM ay 

asst, Deputy and Secretary. 

Right Rev, J. A. Nowntian, D.D,, 

Bishop of saskatchewan, 

Prince Albert, Saak. 
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Ottawa, Ootoher 3, 1913, 

Right Reverend sir,~ 

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt 

of Your lordship’s communication of the 26th wltimo in 

veterenge to the appointment of teachers at James smiths, 

South Fort a la Oorne and Little Pines, 

in reply I beg to say that the Department wiil 

be pleased to give consideration to applications from the 

porgons mentioned in Your lordehip'’s letter and no doubs 

they will be received in due time, 

I have the honour to be, Right Reverend sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

s' STEWART, 

Y 
‘7. Agst, Deputy and secretary, 

Right Rev. J, A, Newnham, D,D., 
Bighop of Saskatchewan, 

Box 39, 
Prince Albert, Sask. 
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BD. C. THOMSON, PrasiventT GEO. A. EWERS, S&c.-TREAS, 

a | Youngstown Board of Trade | 

SOME FACTS 

150 miles northeast 
of Calgary 

a 

On the C.N.R. 

a 

Came into existence 
April 26th 1912 

ee 

Ineorporated as a 
village March 

1918 

a 

Population 350 

a 

Has 55 Business 
places 

S 

6000 equare miles 
of land are contri- 

butary to 
Youngstown 

a 

Soil is »® chocolate 
loam with fine 

clay subsoil 

bad 

95% arable, 15% un- 
der cultivation 

= 

Land eells at from 
$16.00 to $22.00 

per acre 

Homesteads ian ds 
are still proour- 
able 10 miles 

north and 
south 

a 

You can prove up 
on your home- 
steed at the 
Land Office 

in 
Youngstown 

Indian 
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ANY FURTHER INFORMATION YOU MAY DESIRE WILL BE GLADLY FURNISHED ON APPLICATION TO SECRETARY 
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D. C. THOMSON, Presipent GEO, A. EWERS, s6¢.-TAEAS, 

dy | Youngstown Board of Trade 

SOME FACTS Poungstown, Alta. 
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der cultivation 
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Land sells at from 
$18.00 to $22.06 

per acre 

a 

Homesteads lands 
are still proour- 
able 10 miles 

north and 
south 

a 

You can prove up 
on your home- 
stead at the 
Land Office 

in 
Youngstown AMY FURTHER INFORMATION YOU MAY DESIRE WILL BE GLADLY FURNISHED ON APPLICATION TO SECRZTARY 
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D. C. THOMSON, PresibEenT 
GEO. A. EWERS, stc,-TREAS. 

y a | Youngstown Board of Trade | 

SOME FACTS Ponngstown, Alte. 
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Gy 

Came into existence 
April 26th 1912 

= 

Incorporated as ® 
village March 

1918 
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D. C. THOMSON, PresiDENT 

aT 

SOME FACTS 
ABOUT 

US 

229 miles weet of 
Saskatoon 

a 

150 miles northeast 
of Calgary 

a 

On the O.N.R. 

> 

Came into existence 
April 26th 1912 

= 

Incorporated as # 
village March 

1913 

a 

Population 350 

ud 

Hes 55 Business 
places 

= 

6000 equare miles 

of land are contri- 
butary to 

Youngstown 

PS 

Soil is a chocolate 
loam with fine 

clay subsoil 

a 

95% arable, 15% un- 
der cultivation 

=> 

Land selis at from 
$18.00 to $22.00 

per acre 

Se 

Homesteads lands 

are still procur- 
able 10 miles 

north and 
south 

a 

You can prove up 
on your home- 
stead at the 
Land Office 

in 
Youngstown 
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Extract from a letter received from J.A, Newnham, Bishop 

of Sask., dated Sept. 26, 1913. 

Original on file 116068-1 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry 9, Shaw (preferably) forJames Smith's 

Reserve. Mr. Shaw should write to you shortly from 

Youngstown, Alta, or from Famonton, They were both em- 

ployed in the Indian School service in U.S.A, 1497 - 1900, 

obtained high marks in examinations for Techer and Matrom 

there, and have good recommendation from their Inspector, 

from their clergyman there, and from their clegyman since they 

lived in Alberta. They desire to return to the work. 

I should think they would do well and be able to take up the 

full work of Teacher, matron and medical adviser for women 

and children etc.. ‘Their clergyman in U.S.A. ( missionary 

to the Indians) speaks very highly of their seal, energy 

and ekill in training the children both in books and in out 

door work, ete., 2@ well as of their character. 
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TO DATS OF THIS LETTER. 
  

The Secretary ’ 

: 
'y 1h Ib a 

INDIAN AGENT'S OFFICE, 

Duck...Lake.,...... Sask. 

Oct. 22. 19 

447896 
Sir,— 

T have the honour to inquire whether a 

teacher has been appointed to succeed Miss Hawley , 

who is leaving at the end of this month. 

When visiting the school on James Smith's Reserve on 

15th. instant, 1 asked Miss Hawley if she knew w 

an appointment had been made. She replied that she did 

net know. 

It would be a great set back to the pupils of this 

school who have been in regular attendance , to have 

the school closed now; therefore I would ask that the 

appointment of a teacher be made in time to assume 

charge on November ist. 

Jt have the honour to 

Indian Agent, 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

Indian 

Library and Archives Canada / Bibliotheque et Archives Canada 

www.collectionscanada.ge.ca 
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tract/from Agent's Report on the James Smith Day School 

onth of October, 1915. Original on File 11808887. 

setesseeerssse= ec
eeseeessesesssesse

xesesseessesss= 

The interest in this school taken by the parents is 

poor, The teacher complains that the parents bring their 

children away wity them on their hunting or root digging 

trips. wt seems that the Indians have some grievances 

against “iss Hawley through the field matron work, which 

it is impossible for her to do properly. That is visit 

their homes, which are scattered between school hours. 

Therefore the reason why they do not send their children 

regularly. Migs Hawley is leaving at the end of this month 

end I would suggest that the person who takes her place 

as teacher, be not field matron also, as to do iether pro- 

perly the other must suffer. The education of the child- 

ren must be looked after with preference to the field matron 

work, the latter work will not give good results unless the 

field matron devotes her whole time to it, and then it 

will be an uphill work, as the Indians have very little 

faith in it if any. 

( Sgd.) C. Paul Schmidt. 

Agent. 
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Ottawa, October 29, 1913. 

Sir,- 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

of the 29th Bltimo making application for yourself and 

wife for the positions of teacher and field matron on the 

danes Gmith Reserve, 

In reply I beg to say that the Department is 

Willing to avail itself of your services and will pay you 

andi your wife at the vate of $600.00 per annum, 500,00 

for yourself as teacher and $300.00 for your wife as 

field matron, A momorandum showing the duties of a 

field matron is enclosed herewith for her guidance, 

Your obedient servant, 

S. STEWARD 

Assistant Georetary, 

Henry W, Shaw, Heq,., 
Youngatown, Alita. 
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Ottawa, October 29, 1913. 

sir,- 

X have to acknowledge the poceipt of your letter 

ef the 22nd instant in reference to a teacher for the 

dames Omith’s school, 

In reply I beg to say that the Department has 

appointed Mr, and Mre, Henry ¥, shaw ag teacher and 

fleld matron for this reserve. ‘They are te be paid at 

the rate of $800.00 per annum, $500.00 for Mr, Shaw as 

teacher and $300,00 for hie wife as field mat Fon. 

Your obedient. servant, 

§, STEWART Ss 

Assistant Secretary. 

6, P, Schmidt, Heq., 
Indian Agent, 

Duck Lake, Sask. 
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Ottawa, Octovner 30, 1913. 

Right Reverend sir,- 

In reference to that portion of Your lordship's r 

letter of the 26th ultimo in regard to a teacher and 

field matron for the James Omith's Reserve I beg to say 

that the Department hae informed mr, Shaw that it wil1 

be Willing to avail itself of the services of hinselft 

and wife and Will pay them at the rate of $600.00 per 

annum, $500.00 for himself as teacher and $300.00 for 

hie wife as field matron. 

I have the honour to be, Right Reverend,sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

'S. STEWART 

Assistant Secretary. 

Right Rev, J. A. Newnham, 
Bishop of Saskatchewan, 

Box 39, 
Prince Albert, Sask. 
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CABLE SERVICE TO ALL THE WORLD. 

TERMS AND CONDITION 
Bean! 4 Company for transmission, subject to the terms ot conditions printed on 

a ogress ee, by the sender of the following meee 

a offreced by Tequest of the sender under these cenditions, 

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO, GEO. D. PERRY, General Manager. 

LBB Novelleose++05 Via MPR. 'y | biae 

Youngstown Alta Nov 7th. 

Secy of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa’ @nt :--—-- 
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INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE, 

In YOUR REPLY REFER TO 

Keincact 

aLso 

fo Date ov THIS LETTER, 
lb 1,2 | g0 

ABAD 0, 29... 

Sir,- 

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt 

of your two letters of 29th.ultimo, Wos.118088/1 

and 253341/1 in regard to the appointment of teachers 

and matrons for the north and south schools on 

James Smith's Reserve. " 

I beg to inquire whether the matrons of these schools 

will be allowed an assistant in the preparation 

of the mid-day meal , as has been allowed in the 

past, also whether they:are expected to perform the 

duties of Wurse among the Indians of the band. 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant), , 

Me 

Indian Agent. 

The Secretary, 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
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SOME FACTS 

On the C.N.R. 

a 

Came into existences 
April 26th 1912 

a 

Incorporated as & 
village March 

1918 

Ba 

Population 360 

a 
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places 

J 
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bad 

Land eells at from 
$18.00 to $22.00 
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ad 

Homesteads lands 
are atill procur- 
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north and 
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a 

You can prove up 
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stead at the 
Land Office 

in 
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Ottawa, Wovembor 12, 1923. 

Sir,- 

In reply to your letter of the ist instant I beg 

to say that on October 29th you wake a@¥ised of the appoint- 

nent of yourself and wife ae teacher and fleld matron on 

the James @mith Reserve, No doubt you have received this 

communication by this time, 4 

, \ 1 
V4 

t 
Your obedient servant, 

-s 

NVM 'd c 

Asst. Deputy and Secretary, 

Henry W, Shaw, Esq, 
Youngstown, Alta. 
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Ottawa, November 13, 1922. 

sir,- 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

of the $th instant tneuiring wnether the field matrons 

for the North and south schools on the James Gmith 

Reserve Will be allowed assistants and also asking 

whether they are expected to perform the duties of nurse 

among the Indians of the band, 

In reply I beg to say that the Department 

will allow them assistants at the usual rate of wages, 

viz.< $5.00 @ month, I am enclosing you a copy of 

the memorandum of the duties of field matrons which 

whl show you the duties they ere required to perforn. 

Your obedient servant, 

ath ‘CG t 
JV 

asst. Deputy and Secretary, 
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LIFE 

OW tie Indian’ Reserve at Fort a la Corne there | 

as ladored for four Jung. Years une Anna Asenath ” } 

Hawley, a Canadian woman of great charm and cul 

ture, “The Medicine Woman,” as she is called, has 

vr « of hereell, whole-heartedly for the physical, 

mental. si@.moral betterment of the.brown folk at 

the Reserve, for Miss Hawley has not confined her 

abvtivities! to nUYsings though as a trained nurse, she 

ig spédially verted inthe dare of the sick. Through 

all ftiesh Yeats, she bas’ oft-tines experienced dis: 

eonfagement, black loneliness, ana fecurring disap 

pointment, and always she has, Bad to face the vn- 

utterable stillness which must be-endured by those 

whose Work amongét tle sifent Indians taies them 

“far-<too far—from the madding crowd.” 

Aud after four years of it, when one wrote wake 

ing for a column or se from the gitted pen of this 

woman. of parts, pack come exquisitely written pag- 

ea, every-one pointed: with a laugh--till you come to | 

the end... Thon, mayhap your eyes will Al with 

tears, for you. will realize that the writer's ability 

to laugh has: Deen Beaven-sent, dvd a8 you go ou you 

will*know why(sle has been thus favored. 

WHERE TO FIND LOST MOUNTAIN: 
Read then, Miss Hawley’s “‘Chips’ from an In- 

dian Reserve,” which she has written specially for 

The Canadian: 

“Yes,” said the teacher with a broad smile, “the 

liétle Indians do get things mixed onco is a while.” 

For instunce—the Department of Indian Affiire nad 

seit usa beautiful map of the Weetern Provinces, 

and we were endedvoring to make good use of it. 

The map Was lowered to a conyeantient height, and 

hefore it stgpd a line of little brown lads and maidens. 

The Soutliern part of Saskatehewan is drained by 

the Souriaand Qu ‘Appelle Rivers, which are branches 

ofthe Aaginitoine. That fact was masteréd. “Now, 
children,” ald the thacher, “We must learn one new 

lake fi) Saskatch@watl, let tt be ‘Last Mountain’ "as 

she poinied it out on the map. 

Thon away to their seats the dusky. children. sped 

to write the name of the new lake as neatly as pos-, 

sibledm their ote books: A competition was on. The. 

best: writing woulé gain’e favor—a pretty card. 
‘Do you AW kiiow,” inquired thé teacher; “what 

Bast Mountain 4 the name of?” 
“ “Me so," replieg litte Winnogené, with sparkling 

eyes, and running a red tongue into the yacancy made 

by the logs of two front teeth. > 

|, Last Mountain isan Asainiboine!” 
‘ * 2 @ 

“Y think,” said the Medicine Woman, “I shall baye 

to call.the Department deetor to make rounds on the 

Reserve. herve t6 little bene, the Chief's baby, 

yellow a& gold with jaundice; Agnes, an ex-pupil, 

Ate-is mot Worth the Mving with that 

throat: Maxgie's lungs are not clearing 

oh ‘that attack of double pneumonia; 

r is surely losing the sight of ber 

Es! 4 Medicine Man's treatment, and 

now there is Ne-na-daGeo down, fiat vpon his back, 

attack of musoular rhoumatisin. 

the maxim—‘Kill two birds with one 

wise and economical, Flask the docter 

h -ferceps, ‘Dooth metehun please,” 

dhe daily cry azoim. the hittle Indians. This 

an excellent. opportunity to get Sq of these 

tenth 6 
tute writer once said: Disappéiptment in pobittsa 

fe painful, intment in lose is worse, but in 

be thankful it isn't (he toothache, 

fer the little Indians 

ehildren’s dinigg “hall, 
the story. 

was the firat victim, meekly and 

iy ipieuly she walked into the dispensary, though her 

ng brown-eyes were fast Ailing with tears: 

ar 8 gush of tenderness filled the heart of | 

Miank,” she pleaded, “Let 

her a Whit of chloroform, it hurts, you / 

Bac! k came ie unhesitatiug reply; “You 

Indian Affairs. 

  
| 

‘the penetrating fumes: | 
fe who gave thé alarm, 

jhe. mot ong bean a pati@hy in Melfort Hoapital, 

to undergo a2 oeration considuged too serious to 

be performed at 6 Reserve. “The doctor, he put 

me slesp, Seer he cut my neck id thats the 

wha, J now smesis,” be ounce to 

friends, as he drew in a deap 

p dip so bel ‘ehild. ‘The waiting room, wan 

émpty! . Figing mooxeskin moceasius were just dle- 

appearitg round the corner of the house. 

EX twa 

“Sydney, come heve,” save the purse in eternest 

tones, 

A bitter ory pierced the air. Not a cry of anger 

or defiatce, but a pleading cry for merey. 

Where is the man of woman, doctor or nurse, who 

could take advantage of the helplessness of a lad of 

eight, the only representative of the family, a little 

lad who was content to remain behind at school 

whilst his family went north to the hunt? 

“Sydney, you go free. The Moon-ey-as-kwao 

' would run too in order to escape those shining for- 

ceps.” 
‘Then eighteen index fingers went into as many 

mouths, ‘and eighteen little Indians explained “No 

sick; me.” And happiness came back to us all again, 

“Ym glad he's out,” said Maggie, as she rinsed out 

her mouth for the twenty-sixth time. 

Maxims may be-all right in theory, but do they 

always work out satisfactorily? 
ee a) 

An employeé of a survey party met with a paite | 

ful accident in the vicinity of the Reserve and eame 

to the dispensary for treatment. 

“1 don’t know how you can stand this here Tnjun 

bigness,” said he: “She may be O, K. in theory, 

but when @ feller comes down to tie real thing, ain't 

the romance all stnashed to smithereens?” 

Now, this is @ question whidh is often asked me, | 

| though perhaps in different Janguage. 

Well, it all depends upon the individual, his temp 

erament, his views of things Nothing is al! good; 

nothing is all bad; everything is soso. 

If one 1s inclined to he pessimistic, there fa surely 

room enough and opportunity enough on an indian 

Reserve, to see the dark clouds, and the long, hard, 

rough trail. One can easily Gpen the door of his 

heart to the guests, Disappointment, Discouragement, 

Discontent, and Is-it-worth-while? They are ever 

lurking at the gate. Yet, on the other hand, if one is 

inclined to be optimistic, there fs sv ely every oppor 

tunity on an Indian Reserve to see the blue sky and 

glorious sunshine, For people generally find what 

| they look for. 

Thies earth is crammed with Heaven, 

t And every common bush afire with God 

. Had we but eyes to see-it. 4 

Again, we should never be fovgetial ef the solemn 

fact that we are sohiiers on active «uty in the ser- 

vice of the King of Kings. How igh and great 

this privilege! ' And He is ever with us, all-gufficient 

caring for us, loving us, whispering Words ef comfort 

when we are sad-and lonely, yea, pitying us in His 

great compasgion when our hearts are troubled. He 

notes ourserery want, watches. our footsteps, and 

blesses us with His approving smile when we try to 

follow Him. 
Oh, are there not snoments when we feel iike Peter 

i 

when ke fund his boat filled with fishes? Are we 

not often filled with a deep sense of our own un 

worthinéss, and cf God's great pawer and jove? 

Go, lahour on~gpend and be spent, 

Thy joy to do, the Father's will; 

it is the way the Master went, 

Should not the servant tread it still? 

Ge labour on—Ti¢ not for nougt, 

The earthly toss, ie heavenly gala; 

Meén heed thee, love thee, praise thee n 

‘The Master praises, what are en! 
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INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE, 

a 

| Of YOUR REPLY REFER TO 
  

ange" Pais 

vO DATS OF THIS LETTER. 

Sir,— 

I have the honour to inform you that Mr. 

and Mre. H.V.Shaw have commenced their duties as 

teacher and field matron,respectively, on the north 

La Gorne school during t past week. I visited the 

reser v2 on the 18th and 19th.instant, when T called 

upon them, 

They seem well pleased with their new 

tc understan their 

honour be, —_— 

Indian Agent. 

The Gecretary, 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
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EXTRACT. 

ORIGINAL OW 118084-6, 

- 

PUPILS,< Regularity, - not satisfactory, it is said that 

pupils are frequently taken abroad with parents 

hunting. 

Punetuality,---- only fair. 

Teachen,- H.¥. Shaw, 

He has complete control of his classes and maintains 

a fair interest in his duties, 

There are indications of progress in reading, writing, 

spelling and number work, but a better command of the 

English language might be leoked for. 

Date of Inspection,- November 6th, 1914. 
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J.C BROKOVSK! J BROBERTS ©.L.REDMAN y Ura, 

OR CULSERT EA.OUNBAR e HUGOVY, 

4. A, CHADWICK «4. FO! (Z is 

April 14th, 1915. 

The Department of the Interior, 

Ottawa, Ont. 

Re Henry W. Shaw. Vile 26479 Pl )s ihe 

A certain client ot ours has a claim against 

Shaw, a teacher,appointed by you, in the Indian 

School at Fort a la Corne, Saskatchewan. His wife is 

matron at the school. This claim amounts to approximately 

$230.00 and has been out-standing tor a long time. We 

are willing to take payments on account of any amount what- 

ever, so long as he really makes an effort to clear off 

this indebtedness. we would ask-you to kindly write him 

a reminder in this matter and oblige. 

Yours faitnrully, 

LOUGHEED, BENNETT, McLAWS & COMPANY. 

per 

PDM/LB. 
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Ottawa, April 26, 1915. 

Gentilenen,~ 

Re, Henry W. sha¥, File 26479 P.D.M. 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

of the 14th instant addressed to the Department of the 

Interior, *hich has been transferred to this Department 

for action, in which you state that a client of yours has 

a claim against Henry ¥. maw, teacher of the James smith 

Indian school at Fort 2 la Corns, sask. 

In reply I beg to say that if you Will obtain 

a power of attorney made out on the enclosed 

ary, or any portion thereof designated by the teacher, 

while he remains in charg of this school until such time 

YY as the emount due is paid in full. 

Your obedient servant, 

Ke 

asst. Deputy and secretary. 

Messrs. Lougheed, Bennett, MoLaws & Oo., 

Olarence Block, 

122 Eighth Ave., West, 
Oalgary, Alta. 
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rs Woeserragay ucoaessiss ronan ve nese ays») 

‘A GENERAL OFFicEe CANADA BUILDING 

Winnapeg Weanebober 

May 5th,1915 

The Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Ont. 479074 

Dear Sirs:- 

We have been advised that Mr.H.W.Shaw is ren- 

dering services to your Department on a Reserve South 

Bast of Prince Albert. We shall appreciate your advis- 

ing us his present eddress. 

Yours truly, 

EMPIRE LUMBER CO.,LTD. 

= PO. Goiaar- 
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Ottawa, May 1%, 1915. 

Gentlemen,— 

t have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

of the Sth instant asking for the address of Mr. H. W. maw. 

. In reply I beg to say that hie address 1# as 

follows,- Mr. H. W. seen, teacher, Jamee gmith Indian Day 

gehool, Fort @ la Corne, gask, 

Your etamped, addressed envelope is returned 

herewith. 

ie 
Your obedient servant, 

TT Melpr AN 

Asst. Deputy and secretary. 

The Bmpire suber Go., bta., 
Ganada Building, 

Winnipeg, Man. 
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REPU. of Provisions used at pS ae Ae Pee deutih Day School 

on formes mths Reserve, for Mouth ended pune 19 “y 

Aggregate Attendance. 4 7 Meals Served 4 A 

cet a it Te: 7 ey Tiga bow Me wat afte 

On hand Received Used On hand " 

Ht a peony during Month. | during Month. | at end of Month. | pf, fide 7g 4 

bke a h 
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[is oPt- ! 
INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE 

Duck Lake, Sask. 

culy,i9th, 1917. 

292550 

I have the honour to forward herewith 

Reports of Provisions used at the three Day schools 

Pe. in thie Agenoy,for the month of June,1917. f ies 

RN 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

ep / 

sigs f al ‘ 

= dA oC 
The Secretary, Indian Agent. 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
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Extract from letter dated October 23, 1947, from 

Inspector Orombie in regard to schools on James smiths 

Reserve. Original on 118088/7 

With regard to the feasibility of moving the 

present building at the north school to a more suitable 

location, It Will be noted from photographs submitted 

with my report of August 28th that these buildings are 

of a permanent nature, It would not be feasible to 

move these buildings without taking them apart, as, owing 

to the nature of the reads and the fact that much chopping 

would require to be done to take them throughmthe poplars 

and bush, the expense would not be justifiable. ‘These 

pudidings are lathed and plastered inside and by stripping 

them much materia’ on the inner walls would be wasted and 

the shingles could not be used again, ‘These buildings 

might bring moré by being sold to some outside settler 

and moved off the reserve by him. 

x x x 

With reference to the north schooa upon this 

reserve. I find that since the re-opening st there are 

oniy eight pupias enrolled, which Would appear to represent 

about 75% of the children residing in the vicinity of the 

school. ‘The reason given for the small number enrolled 

is that some of the children have gone with their parents 

hunting, a8 also have some of those who are enrolled, 

The attendance at this school since the ist 

October is as follows:- 
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AVorage 
Attenden ce 

ist week in October — 5 days 24 4,20 

2nd 8 * e - 5 days a2 2.40 

October 15th to 18th -4 * 215 3675 

” 19th a? a 1,00 

I Would respectfully recommend that Agent schmidt 

be advised to have this school closed, 
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bar jr Watley 

Ottawa, October 3M, 1927. 

Right Reverend sir,- 

I beg to refer Your Lordship to official ietter 

of the 26th instant approving of the appointment of Miss 

Martha Coburn as teacher of the sturgeon lake Gohool, 

fines this letter was written it hae been decided 

to dlose the Nerth school on the James gniths Reserve, 

which io under the charge of Mr, Menry W, shaw, owing to 

the mall attendance on account of the migration of many 

of the families to the south end of the roserve, and it is 

thought that Mr, shaw and his wife, who has been acting as 

field matron, might be transferred to sturgeon Lake, 

A few daye ago Archdeacon MacKay wrote to the 

Department suggesting that, as it has been decided to close 

the Pas Hospital, a nurse be sent to the MacKay hoarding 

gohool, This suggestion was approved of and, if Mr, and 

Mre, Maware transferred to sturgeon Lak, Miss orift, 

whe ia acting as field matron there at present, might be 

sent to the Mackey Boarding School ae nurse, 

Kindly advise the Department as soon a8 pessaibi 

as to Whether these arrangenents mostt with Your lordship*’s 

appreval. 

I have the honour to be, Right Reverend gir, 

Your obedient servant, 

Right Rev, de Ae Newnhan, 
shop gaskatchewan 

as . =. poe gask, Assistant secretary, 
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No1an agree? 
CANADA 

Ottawa, November 6, 1917. 

MEMORANDUM. 

Mr, Scott,— 

With reference to that portion of Mr. Inayector 

Orombie’s report on the day schools on the James gniths 

Reserve: Which deals With the North school I beg to say 

that, in view of the fact that the Indians are moving 

from the neighbourhood of the school te the southern 

pertion of the reserve and the consequent falling off of 

the attendance, I think that Mr, Orombie’s suggestion that 

the school be closed should be acted on. 

A letter has just come in from Mr, shaw, the 

teacher of this school, asking for a transfer for himself 

and his wife, who is acting as field matron on the reserve, 

to some other locality, as he considers their usefulness 

is gone as far as the Work at this end of the reserve ia 

concerned, oWing to the migration of the Indians mentioned 

in Mr, Orombie’s report. 

Mr, Orombie suggested that Mw. mchaw and his wife 

be transferred to sturgeon Lake, if the James gmiths North 

School is closed. It is a pity that this suggestion was 

not made sooner, as Mis@ Martha Ooburn was appointed to the 

Sturgeon 
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2e 

\gturgeon Lake school on the 26th ultimo on the recommen— 

dation of Bishop Newnham. she is young and inexperienced 

and Mr. ghaw would be mich better for the position. 

Miss: awfit, the present field matron on the 

sturgeon Lake Reserve, might be appointed to the position 

of nurse at The Pas Boarding school. Archdeacon MacKay 

has been authorized to obtain a nurse for the school and, 

if arrangements could be made to send the shaws to sturgeon 

Lake, Miss: ovift could be transferred to The Pas.. 

Acting on Mr, Inspecter Orombie’s report, Bishop 

Newnham Was written to on the 30th ultimo and informed of 

the Department's decision to close the North school on the 

James gmiths Reserve and it was suggested that Mr. and 

Mrs, chaw might be transferred to sturgeon Lake. His 

lerdship was also informed that, if this transfer were 

chrried out, Miss sift could be sent to the MacKay 

as soon as possible whether this arrangement would meet 

With his approval. 

I have delayed answering Mr. shaw’s letter until 

a reply is received from Bishop Newnham. 

In the event of the Closing of the North school 

I do net see that anything could be done with the puilidings 

would be next to 
at present. According to Mr. Crombie it 

impossible 
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Be 

. impossible to move them to another lecality on the 

preserve and, as We have no funds available for rebuilding 

on the south end ef the Reserve, it would be bettes to 

defer: going to any expense on the buildings there until 

the Indians are premanently settled, as it may ve possibie 

to secure a site which would be more convenient for all 

the Indians on the reserve. 

ghould the shaws leave, the question of the 

appointment of a matron to succeed Mrs. shaw at the 

Morth end could stand over for the present. 

feate
t Lean nearee_ 

a 
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OFFICE OF THE 

® INSPECTOR OF INDIAN AGENCIES 

NORTH SASKATCHEWAN INSPECTORATE 

PRINCE ALBERT, Oct. 23rd, 
SASK. 

IN YOUR REPLY REFER TO 

AND TO THE DATE OF THIS LETTER. 

Dear Mr. Scott, 

With reference to File No. 148088/7 re day schools 

on James Smith's Reserve, Fort a la Corne, Baek. 

I have to-day written a letter in reply to Depart- 

ment letter of 18th September in reference to schools 

on thie reserve. After perusal of the file I have no 

doubt that you will agree with me that the north sohool 

should be closed at once. 

I understand Bishop Newnham is finding it difficult 

to seoure Teachers for Day Schools were vacancies 

oceur. Sturgeon Lake Day School is a case in pointe 

The twouble at Sturgeon Leke is that on thie Reserve 

Mies Swift, a maiden lady, acts as Matron and the 

Bishop apparently wante to get 4 married man as Teacher 

whose wife would act ae Matron. Mr. Shaw, James Smith's 

Reserve, is well spoken of by Mr. Agent Schmidt se 4 

teacher although I have not had an opportunity of 

judging in the matter, as my visite to the reserve were 

made at a time when the echools were not in sessions 

Would it not be well in this case to have Mr. and Mre. 

Shaw transferred to Sturgeon Lake Reserve as Teacher 

and Matron and Mise Swift transferred from Sturgeon 

Lake to James Smith's Reserve as Matron. Mise Swift, 

who is handicapred in her work through deatness, has had 

considerable experience in nureing and understands the 

use of drugs and for thie reason her services are of 

value. 
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(2) 

It has been suggested by Br?Grain,in his letter to 

the Department dated Ootr I5th.,that Mies Swift be 

traneferred to Carlton headquarters to act as Matron ther 

In ae much as it is evident it will not be possible to 

get.a Dootor for Carlton Agshcy at the present time,thie 

is worthy of consideration. 

I do not know what correspondence has taken place 

with the Presbyterian Mission Board re getting a Teacher 

for Mietawasis Day School (who would aleo act as Miseion~- 

“ary ),but it is necessary that the school be reopened 

a8 600n as possible. 

Now that Mr Gentleman ,Teacher and Overseer at John 

Smiths Reserve,does net appear to be getting along well 

with the Indians of that Reserve,you might consider it 

advisable to move him te Sturgeon Lake and have Mr Shaw 

Teacher at James Smiths,moved to John Smiths Reserve. 

Gentleman of course would not be anxious to move from 

John Smiths reserve as hie carnings would be lees by $200 

the salary he is paid as Overseer. 

No doubt Bishop Newnham ie having correepondence with 

you re Teachers and Matrone and it is possible he may 

have some better suggestions to make. 

Youre reepectfully, 

ta 

Duncan C. Scott, Keqr., 

Deputy Superintendent General, 

Dept. of Indian Affaire, 

Ottawa, Ont. 
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CANADA 

Ottawa, November 6, 1917. 

4 5057¢e 

. scott,— 

with reference to mr. Inspector oOrombie’s oEseene 
wo 
an! 

letter: to you of the 23rd uktimo I beg to say that xine, 

dealt with the closing of the north school on the James (61 

gmiths Reserve and the transfer of Mr. and Mrs, shaw on <2 

No, 1 of the James suiths school file, also with the 

transfer of Miss ovift from sturgeon Lake to the MacKay 

Boarding school. 

ghould Archdeacon MacKay have secured a nurse 

for the MacKay Boarding school, Miss: swift could be trans~ 

ferred to the northern portion of the James emiths Reserve, 

if it is considered necessary to have tWo matrons on the 

reserve. 

i. crombie states that Dr. Grain, in 4 letter 

to the Department of the 15th of October, iast, suggested 

the transfer of Miss gwift to the Oariton headquarters to 

act as matron there. This Would leave three propositions 

for the disposal of Miss swift. 

The Department has had correspondence with Dr. 

Bdmison in regard to obtaining 4 teacher for the Mistawasis 

school 
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_ gch-0oi to replace the Rev. Mr. smith and, although he was 

asked as far back as the 20th of July to nominate a teacher 

to take charge of this school after the summer holidays, 

he has net done so yet. In september he Wrote to the De- 

partment saying that, from all he could learn, he thinks 

there Would be as much justification for his asking for 

the removal of the Indian Agent as for the Department 

asking for the removal of Mr, and Mrs, smith, 

On the 17th of October he again wrote the De- 

partment stating that he had referred the matter of the 

appointment of a teacher for this school to the Prince 

Albert Presbyteny, Which Would meet on the 18th of that 

month, efter which they Would have a finding, He asked 

to have a definite understanding in regard to the salary 

that would be paid at Mistawasis, In reply to this 

lettier-he was informed on the 19th ultimo that the De~ 

partment would be prepared to allow a salary of $600, 00 

to $750.00 per anmm, according to qualifications and 

experience, for a teacher for this school, Nothing has 

been heard from him since then. 

With regard to Mr, Gentleman, the Department has 

decided to leave him at John smiths for the present. 

to Le. Cee, 
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Ottawa, Desember 7, 1917. 

gir, 

In reference to that portion of your report on 

the day schools on the James smiths Reserve which deals 

With the North school I beg to say that, in view of the 

fact that the Indiana are moving from the neighbourhood 

of the school to the southern portion of the reserve and 

the consequent falling off in the attendance, your suggestion 

that this school be closed will be acted on, ‘the Depart— 

ment has decided to transfer Mr, and mrs, thaw, the teacher 

and matron there, to the school at sturgeon Lake, ‘This 

change 18 approved ef by His Lordship the Bishop of saskat~ 

chewan, 

It ha® also been decided to transfer Miss owitt, 

the nurse and matron on the sturgeon Lake Reserve, to the 

Oaraton headquarters at Mistawasis, ‘his move has also met 

with the approval of Bishop Newnham. 

You Will be good enough te aee that mr, Agent 

Schmidt has the buildings vacated by Mr. and Mrs, giaw 

secured until such time as their final disposition is 

© Department will assume the legitimate ex- 

in connection with carrying out these transfers, 

Your obedient servant, B*- 5. ate, Beq., 
Insotor Indian Agencies, 

Prince Albert, sask, 

Asst. Deputy and secretary, 
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Ottawa, December 7, 1917. 

air,— 

Referring to your letter of the 22nd of October, 

last, in which you call attention to the falling off in the 

attendance at the James G@niths North Day school, owing to 

the fact that the Indians are moving from the neighbour- 

hood of the school to the soutSern portion of the reserve, 

I deg to say that the Department has decided to close this 

school at the end of thi quarter, 

As the Department is anxious to retain your 

services, it has, with the approval of His lordship the 

Bishop of Saskatchewan, decided to offer you and your wife 

the positions of teacher and field matron on the sturgeon 

Lake Reserve and the Bishop, Mr. Inspeoter Grombie, ur. 

Agent Milligan ond Mr, Agent schmidt Will be so informed, 

The Deprtment truste that you Will be able to 

) assume your duties at sturgeon Lake as soon as possible 
a 

er dstmas holidays and it will pay the actual 

os you ave put to in making this change. Detailed 

accounts for this expenditure should te forwarded to the 

Department through Mr. Agent Milligan, Who Will be in- 

structed to certify then. 

Your obedient servant, 
4 

Henry W. maw, Eaq., ha 
Teacher, 

James guith North school, 
"Fort a la Gorne, sask. 

fi Asst. Deputy and secretary. 
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Fall 

Ottawa, December 7, 1917. 

air,- 

I beg to advise you that, in view of the falling 

off in the attendance at the James giith North school, owing 

to the fact that the Indians are moving from the neighdour— 

hood of the schoo] tomthe southern portion of the reserve, 

it has been decided to close this school at the end of this 

quarter. 

As the Department wishes to retain the services 

of My, and lors. chew, the teacher ani matron at this sdhool, 

it has, with the approval of His lerdship the Bishop of 

saskatchewan, decided to move them to the Sturgeon Lake 

Reserve and they Have been informed accordingly. 

You Will be good enough to have the buildings 

vacated by Mr. and Mrs. shaw properly secured until such 

time as their final disposition is decided on, 

Your obedient servant, 
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506738 

Mchean, 

Secretary of Department of Indian Affairs, 

— 

Ottawa, en a 

» 

Your letter No.113033/1 of the 7th inst.hotifying us of 
Sirt=. 

our transfer to the school on Sturgeon hake Reserve has been received. 

We will endeavor to move in time to begin school at that place on Jan.2. 

if the weather and roads are in condition for traveling next week. We 

will be ready to leave here by “hursday Dec.23. 

We *€ish to thank you for the consideration and favor you have shown 

us in arranging for this transfer. 

I am yours Respectfully, we 

Hen ty lu Shae 
Teacker. 
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gir,~ 

I have to acknowledgenthe receipt of your letter 

of the 19th Wltimo stating that you Will endeavour to move 

from the Janos mith Reserve in time to begin your duties 

at sturgeon Lake on the 2nd instant, 

In Peply I beg to say that this is satisfactory 

to the Department. 

Your obedient servant, 

Asset, Deputy and gecretary. 
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Levees 
aes J Ven 

é ) XN " pre 

Port Aka, Corne Day Schoot~ 

Reserve, for Month ended. “°v*"?®* @. Hy: 

  

Meals Served 166, 

Received Used On band 
REMARES, : 

| during Month. during Month. | at end of Month, 4 

FLOUR 

BACON 

BEEF 

TKA 

RICE 

SOAP 

SUGAR 

SALT yh, aS 

POTATOES } | ° USbus. 
  

BISOUITS 

BEANS 

OATMEAL 

PEAS   
Baking Powder   Yeast Cakes   
Pepper. 

Carrots. 

Turnips 

Cabbage 

| 
| 
| 
} 

| 

| 
| 
| 

  

Certified Correct, 

Teacher, or Field.dattos. 
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OL. me an 
Meals Served 4H. 

  

} 
Received | Usea On hand 

| 
REMARK . 

| @uring Month, | during Month. | at end of Month. 
| 

FLOUR | | 6.3 the 

AON | 44 | se! 

BEEF se tf | 

TRA | 3 the 

RICE 

    
SOAP   SUGAR 

SALT 

POTATOES 

BISCUITS 

were £ Sorwvolar 

Reame 
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‘eronsteR” 6 

fe \ @ augary: May 28th, 1918. 

jun 3 oie } ; 
Lf 

ean, ae. shade ' 5113951 

*yooionant Secretary, 

> The Department of Indian Affairs, 

/ Ottawa, Canada, 

pear Sir: Re Our File #26479 PLS 

Toronto Type Foundary Co., 

ve H. W, Shaw. 

Apparently we have received no remittance from 

your department, on account of H, W. Shaws claim, since 

early in January of this year, 

we are asking you to kindly look this matter up 

at your earliest convenience, and let us have a furtner 

remittance at an early date, 

Yours truly, 

Lougheed, Bennett, McLaws & Co., 

‘per, Hh Sanjord 
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Ottawa, June 5, 1918. 

Gentlemen, - 

Re. Henry W. Shaw, Bile 26479 Pel. Gs 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of 

your letter of the 28th ultimo with reference to the pay<- 

ment of the salary of Henry W. Shaw under power of attor« 

ney in your favour for the March quarter last, 

In connection with this matter 1 beg 

to say thet Mr. Shaw, who formerly taught the James Smith 

Indian Day School, was transferred to the Sturgeon Lake 

Day School on the First of January last, and when payment 

of his salary for the March quarter was made, the cheque 

wae, through an oversight, sent to himself. When his 

school return for the quarter ending June 30th is received 

the salary due will be sent you, provided the power of 

attorney ig not cancelled by Mr. Shaw in the meantime. 

Your obedient servant 

Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 
Clarance Block, 

122 Bighth Ave., West, 
Caigary, Alta. 
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Baronce Blook ree tight. Sronue Nast 

Calgary Yloorta. 
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ene Gtonevens J B ROBERTS, OUREOMAN. “CMMOBERTS. July 6th, 1918. AMAINCLAIR, W.C.POLLARD, HE FORSTER 

atant Deputy and Secretary, 
ope t of Indian affairs, 

Wa, Ontario, 513302 

Re Hanry W. Shaw. Your file 118011l-1. 
Our file 26479 PLS 

On June 5th you wrote stating that a remittance due 

to Mr, Shaw on June 30th would be sent to us. we will 

hope to receive that remittance at an early date. 

Yours very truly, 

LOUGHEED BENNETT MCLAWS & COMPANY, 

POL. oe Gels ee eGo vceeveseverece 
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Replying to your letter of the 6th in- 

stent, I beg to say thet as soon as the quarteriy return 

of attendance is received from Henry W. Shaw, teacher of 

the Sturgeon Lake Indian Day School, for the quarter end- 

ing June 30th last, « cheque for the amount of salary due 

will be sent you under power of cscs tat Mr. Shaw in 

your favour. I may say that thie return ie expected at 

an early date 

Your obedient servant 

f ¢ 
AVA OW "7 9 

Aweistant Deputy and Secretary 

Monte Lougheed, Bennett, McLaws § Co. 

Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 

Clarance Block, 
122 Bighth Ave., West, 

Calgary, Alta. 
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Indian Office 

A ee 

MEMO. 
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Duck Lake Bask. 30th Apr. 1919. 

Sir ,< 

fhe enologed sopy of letter from Rev. R. MeLennan 

should have been attached to Letter No. 3136-115, addressed 

to the Secretary, Yepartment of Indian, Affaire, Ottawe, 

forwarded to you undsr cever of | 31 34<116 in } 

orcotier it got placed on thie oftice file. 

Yours truly, 

Sohini at, 

M. Greham, *8q@-, 

Indien Commiss#ioner, 

Regina, Sask. 
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— iin fort a la Vorne, 2% april, 1919. 

Schmidt, 4sq., 

Indian Agent, 

Sir, « 

in the matter of the ort a la Go 

“school that has been closed now for 16 montis. 

Ie it the intention of the Yepartment to re-open 

the School? Tt wes closed for non-ettéendance. or rather tod 

Small attendance, 

[ did not think at the time that the School 

should have bean closed, with : ittle firmness on the art of 

the Department and !gacher the reaui i average if there is Pee 

sian les on L by the Depertment, gould have been obteined as is 
the cas Lt I Public Schools of 

MeLennan, 

MisSionary i 
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DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 

\ CANADA 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICF., 

In YOUR REPLY REFER TO \ 

i 

(3) 919. 

wo... 14-103 y \ : ; ” ores maux, S22 G45 

ALSO TO DATE OF THIS LETTER 

iv 

gant 

race lve 
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Ottawa, July 5, 1919. 

Sir,« 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 
of May 10th laet, relative to the request of Rev. R, MeLennan 
te reeopen the day school on the north end of the James 

Smith Reserve which has been closed since March 51, 1918. 

in veply 1 beg to say that, after considering 
this matter the Department agrees with you that there is not 
a sufficient number of children living clese enough to the 
sehool to warrant ite re-opening. 

While the buildinge at the South Port a la Corne 
sohool are very old, the time is not opportune for the er- 
ection of new buildings there and besides there are no funds 
at the present time for that purpose. Thie school will have 
to carry on for a time until all the indians whe are likely 
to move to the southern part of the reserve get located, 
after which it might be possible to select a suitable and 
central location for the erection of a new building which 
might be found to be sufficient to serve the educational 
requirements of the whole reserve. 

Your obedient servant 

Assistant Deputy and Secretary 

W. Me Graham, Esq., 
Commissioner, 

Department of Indian Affairs, 
Regina, Sask. 
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OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 

COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, 

im YOUR REPLY REFER TO 

pig 14-1058 30 .1 REGINA, SASK., 221Ly 12, 1919. 

ALSO TO DATE OF THIS LETTER 

your letter of the 

5th instant unde in regard to the re- 

opening of the Day Sghool on the north end of Jas. Smith's 

Reserve + 

In regard to the buildings at south Fort a la 

Corne it 
© remove these at 

or 5 

the north end on skids in t) winter time. 

has only 

in regard 

ot opportun 

2503S Brat 

JUL 161919 
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ad 

109-4-1 

August 3, 1920. 

Reverend Sir,- 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your let- 

ter of the 22nd ultimo, with regard to the re-opening of 

the South fort a la Corne school. As you are aware, the 

buildings there are not in very good condition, but I 

have to ask 2 to atate whether you know of anyone who 
would be willing to take up the work, provided the De- 

partment ie disposed to re-open the school. 

In the meantime, I am again communicating with 

cur Commissioner at Regina, who has given this matter 
some sonsideration. 

Rev. R. McLennan, 
The Church Miesion, 

Fort a la Jorne, Sask. 
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a 

"209-421 
Auguet 3, 1920. 

Dear Mr. Graham,~- 

T have received a communication from the Rev. 

R. Mabennan, urging the re-opening of the South Fort a 

la Corne school, He states that they cannot take any 

more children at the Mackay school; and. that some 

of the [ndiens are diepoeed to send their children to the 

Roman Catholic school at Duck Leake. 

In your last communication, dated July 12, 1919, 

you said that you would aongider the possibility of re- 

moving the buildings from the north end of the reserve, 

ana I should be glad to hear from you again in the matter, 

Youre very truly, 

gia 
her LN tl Mt 

A 
- eceaemenennrs @ 

a 

Deputy Superintendent General. 

VY. M. Graham, Baq-, 
Commissioner, 

Regina, Sask. 
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Ottawa, August 27, 1920. 

Rev. Sir,- 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

of the 19th instent with reference to the re-opening of the 

forth Fort a la Corhe Day School. 

In reply I beg to say that, owing to the small 

number of Indien ahildren, the Department feels that it 

would not be justified in re-opening this sohool. 

The question of re-opening the South Fort a la 

Gorne Gehool is receiving the consideration of Mr. Commissioner 

Graham. to whom this matter has been referred. 

Your obedient sefvant, 

¥ yin Yor Asat, Deputy and Seoretary. 

Rev. R. MeoLennan, 
The Church Mission, 

Fort a la Corns, Sask. 

n 
» 
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Duck Lake Agency, 
August 25th, 1920. 

Dear Sir:- 

I beg to repord that in accordance with instructions 

contained in your letter dated the 7th inst. No.305-14 

with which you enclosed a copy of a letter to you trom 

Mr. Scott regarding the question of re-opening the 

South Fort a la Cerne Day school. I went fully into 

the matter when at that point on the 26rd instant. 

yhe removal of the buildings from the North to the 

South end of the Reserve would not appear to be practicable 

owing to the nature of the country between the two points, 

which is compriged of slightly rolling ridges between which 

are sloughs and pot holes. The ridges especially towards 

the north end of the reserve are covered with a feirly 

heavy growth of poplar through which a road would have to 

be cut for the passage of the buildings. 

Experienced men would have to be engaged to carry 

out the work and this would entail considerable expense. 

It does not appear to m that the situation would be met 

on this reserve by re-opening only one of the schools. 

The following are my reasons for arriving as this opinion. 

fhe north school is located near the north east Line 

and the south school near the south west line of the reserve 

fhe distance between the schools being approximately nine 

miles. The homes of the Indians are scattered over the wiole 

of the area between and on each side. I find that there are 

14 children of school age within a three mile tadius of the 

north school and 16 children within the amd radius of the 

gouth school. There,are six children of school age residing 

at a greater distance than three miles from either of the se 

schools. 

The largest centres ot the population on this 

reserve are at the north and south ends and the schools abe 

at present located as i irly as possible in order to 

provide for the best possible attendance at each. Judging 

from past experience there is no guarantee that either of 

these schools will have a satisfactory attendance until 

it is made compulsory and the Act is enforced. 

The dwelling house at the south school is a log 

building 16'x 18° with 6 emall kitchen attached. It is old 

and the foundation logs are rotten. It has one room 

upstairs and one on the ground floor. Lighting is provided 

by one window on each side. It would have to be replaced 

before the school is re-opened. 

The school room is built with logd the walls have 

been willowed and plastered. The plaster has been knocked 

off for about two feet from the bottom and the logs are 

rotted. Repairs are out of the question as there is no 

solid material to nail to. It is heated with a box stove 

and the floors must he cold in winter. Water is obtained 

at a depth of 40 feet but I am told that it is very alkaline 

his is a condition which pre vails over the whole south en 

of the reserve and the adjacent country. Soft water storage 

facilities would appear advisable as a help in th is 
connect ion. 

W.M.Graham, Esq-, 
Indian Commissioner, 

Regina. 
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The o1d4 well is out of business and a new one 

will have to be dug. 

I may say in conclusion that the Rev'd Canon 

MeLellan called upon me and we had 6 talk on the 

school question. He stated that in his opinion a 

good average attendance could be obtained at both 

schools and that he did not favour the re-opening 

of one of the schools more than the other. It appears 

to be his desire to have educational facilities 

provided for the children of this band. 

He suggested thet instead of putting up new 

buildings at the south end of the reserve that 

the money we used in enlarging the north school so as 

to provide residential aceommodation for the children. 

This of course would mean a boarding school which no 

doubt would meet the situation if the Department 

favored the plan. 

I trust that the foregoing report contains 

the information which you require. 

I have the honor to be, 

sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

(SGD) W. MURISON. 

Inepector. 
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IN YOUR REPLY REFER TO 

no, 205414 

ALSO TO DATE OF THIS LETTERS 

DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 

CANADA 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, 

REGINA, SASK.Se ptember 1st, 1920. 

Sir,- 

Referring to your letter of the 3rd ult. No.109-4-1 

informing me that you had received communication from 

the Reverend R.McLennan, urging the re-opening 

of the South Fort a la Corne School, and my letter 

of the 12th July, 1919 in which I said that I would 

look into the matter of removing the school from 

the North: end of the Reserve to the South end. I 

instructed Mr. Inspector Murison to go to this Reserve 

and make a report as to the feasibility of moving this 

building. A copy of Mr. Murison's report is 

attached herewith. You will notice thet he is of the 

opinion that it would not be practicable to move the 

building, owing to the nature of the country between 

the two points. He goes on to say that it does not 

appear to him that the situation would be met by 

re-opening the South school as there are practically 

as many children around the North school, and I would 

gather from his letter that the children are not 

such great distances from the North school but what 

they could attend. Certainl they would have to go 

equally as long a distance i a new school were built 

on the South and it seems to me that the proper thing 

to do is to authorize the opening of the Nérth school, 

whtéh would take care of at least half the children 

on the Reserve, and later on if this school preves to 

be a success we might consider the matter of using 

the Nurse's residence, which is situated along side of 

the school, as a home to accommodate six or e ight 

children from the district surrounding the South school. 

®higs could be done by putting a married couple with 

an assistant,in chargé , one of the couple to act as a 

teacher. T am @ertaifly opposed to re-building at 

the South end or at any other point on this keserve 

and there is no doubt in my mind that the existing 

school buildings on the South are unfit for habitation. 

Your obedient servant, 

Commissioner. 

The Secretary, 
Bept. of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Ont. 
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Diocese of Saskatchewan 

NEY, BAe 161 TWENTIETH ST. Wi 

Price Auer f Prince Albert, Sask. 
PLA 

September ist, 1920. 

J. D. Molean, Bsq. 542235 
Asst. Deputy and Sec'g. 

Dear S8ir,- 

Re Indian School at Ft a la Corne. 

I beg to inquire whether any decision has been reached 

in reference to the provision of educational facilities for the 

children Ping Smith's Reserve, concerning which you wrote 

to the Bishop of Saskatchewan on April 15th, 1920, No. 263341/1. 

I am seeking for suitable teachers for the various Indian Schools 

now vacant which are under the auspices of the Bishop of Saskat- 

chewan and trust that it may be possible to place these teachers 

and fill any vacancies ss we secure them. Owing to the greatly 

increased rates of stipend in the public schools it is increas- 

ingly difficult to obtain teachers for Indian Schools and it is 

important that when we receive suitable applications for this 

vk we should be able to place them. We have been appealed to 

the Indians of Fort a la Corne to send them a teacher. I 

1 be glad of some definite word with regard to the vacancy 

on this Reserve and especially whether, in the event of quali-~ 

fied workers being secured you would be prepared to receive a 

nomination and make an appointment. Would you also inform me as 

) to what your Department requires for this Reserve, 

——Bishop's Commissary. 

Yours faithfully 

— 
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Ottawa, September 10, 1920. 

Sir,- 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

of the let instant enclosing a copy of Mr. Inspector 

Murison's report regarding the question of re-opening a 

day school on the James Smiths Reserve. 

Invreply I beg to say that, in view of the In- 

spector's report and your recommendation, also on the 

earnest solicitation of the Anglican Churoh authorities, the 

Department will authorize the Pe-opening of the school on 

the north end of the reserve, known as the James Smiths Day 

School. It ie noted by the Inspector's report that it will 

not be feasible to remove the buildings from the north to 

the south end of the reserve and that there are fourteen 

children within the three mile radius of the north school. 

The contimation of this school will, however, depend upon 

the attendance. 

Aes the school buildings on the south end of the 

reserve are unfit for school purposes, the Department has 

no intention at the present time of paving them placed in 

condition and re-opening the school. 

Rev. Archdeacon Dewdney, Prince Albert, requests 

definite word with regard to the re-opening of a school on 

the James Smiths Reserve ani states that the churoh author- 

ities will be prepared to nominate a teacher. He is being 

4nformed of the Department's decision to re-open the school 

on the north end of the reserve and aleo that, as the atten- 

dance at this sohool will likely be gmail, the salary allowed 

for a teacher having the necessary qualifications will be at 

the rate of $750.00 per annum, together with the bonus addition 

al, He is also being informed that the school will be dis- 

continued if the attendance does not warrent its being oon 

tinued, You will be infoemd at a later date as to the name, 

qualifications and experience of the teacher nominated by the 

church authorities. 

Your suggestion that, if later on this school at 

the northend proges to be & success, the nurse's residence, 

Y/) which is situated alongside the achool, be fitted up as a 

/ home to accommodate #ix or eight of the children from the dis= 

b triot around the south emi is being left for further consider- 

ation. 

I shall be pleased if you will instruct the Agent 

at Duck Lake to see that the school building at the north end 

ie placed in good condition and also if any supplies are re- \ 

f Wn quired that he will 4nformethe Department, in order that, when 

0! || a teacher ie secured, there will be no delay in starting work. 

Your obedient servant, 

beg Graham, Eeq., 
ian, Oe ue ener’ i F 

Rect. Deputy ana~S°oretary, 
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Ottawa, September 10, 1920. 

Very Reverend Sir,- 

I have to seknees of ge the receipt of your letter 

of the let instant regarding the re-opening of a school on 

the James Smith's Reserve. 

In reply I beg to say that a report has been re- 

ceived regarding the condition ef the school buildings at 

both the north and south ends of the reserve and also as to 

the probable attendance. The buildings at thesouth end 

are umfat to be used for school purposes, while those at the 

north end are in good condition. Mr. Inspector Murison 

states that there ate fourteen ohildreh ef school age with- 

in the three mile radius of the north achool. 

The Department has decided, on the recommendation 

of the Inepector and Mr. Commissioner Graham, to authorize 

the re-opening of the school on the north end of the reserve, 

known as the James Smith's Indian Day School. I shall, 

therefore, be phemgé@d if the ohutch authorities will nominate 

a suitable teacher for this school, to begin duties as soon 

as possible. A single teacher, mie or female, havi 

necessary qualifications will be required. As the at endance 

will likely be email, the Department oan only pay & salary at 

the rate of $750.00 per annum, to ether with the bonus at 

the rate of $150.00 per annum during the period whioh it is 

continued to teachers in Indian day schools. I shall be 

Pleased if you will forward the name, qualifications and 

experieme of the teacher nominated for this position. I 

may also say that the contimation of thie school will depend 

entirely upon the attendance maintained. If at any time the 

attendance decreases to such an extent that the Department 

would not be warrented in continuing the expense involved, 

the sohool will be closed. 

At the present time the ser€ces of a fheld matron 

will not be required. 

The Agent will be inetructed to inform the Depart- 

ment as to what is required to have ¢he school at the north 

end of the reserve made ready for re-opening when a teacher 

is secured. 7 
Your obedient servant, 

AO : ; 
For Asset. Deputy and Secretary. 

Yen. Arohdeacon A. D. Dewdney, B.A, 

151 Twentieth St., We» 

Prince Albert, Sask. 
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ey 
DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS wy > 

CANADA ql 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, 

IN YOUR REPLY REFER TQ, “ 
wo. SOB» ; il / . REGINA, SASK., Sept. 14th, 1920. 

542597 

Sir ,- 

I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter 

No» 109-4-1 of the 10th inst. in regard to the 

re-opening of the day school on the yer th end of the 

Jemes Smith Reserve. I have advised Mr. ‘Age at 

Schmidt of the Department's decision to re-open 

this school and directed him to see that any minor 

repairs that are required are attended to. I have 

also informed him that when the teacher arrives he 

~ be should at once consult with him as to whet supplies 

une : < be needed ané to forward a list to the De partment, 

so», @& I do not think a list of such supplies can be 

furnished by the Ageat until he has consulted with the 

teacher. I have also informed him under what 

conditions the school will remain open and have 

directed him to report to me from time to tim. 

Your obedient seryent, 

L 

RO 3 cle 
yw. Esan Commissioner. 

) 

The Secretary, { . oe ») 
A 

De pt. of Indian affairs, ~ 

Ottawa, Ont. 
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Ottawa, September 27, 1920. 

Rev. Sir, 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

of the 15th instant — - the re-opening of the day 

eohool on the north @ the James Smith's Reserve. 

Jn reply I beg to say that Mr. Commiscionar ahem 

hae furnished a report concerning thie matter, in’ ghioh, 

recommended that the school be re-opened, ani he haa been 
asked to communicate with the Church authorities and B ng 

them to nominate a suitable teacher, to begin duties soon 

ae possible. He states that he has advis Mr. Agent Sohmidt 

to see that any minor repairs that are required are attended 

to, As the attendance will likely be omall, there being only 

fourteen ghildren living within a three mile radius of the 

sohool, the contimation of the school will depend upon how \ 

the attendance keeps up. \ 

It ie hoped that a teacher will be secured at an 

early date, in order that there will be no delay in starting 

the work, 

For Asst, Deputy and Secretary, 

Rev. R. MoLennan, 
The Church Mission, 

Fort a je Corne, Sask. 
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107 -tp -/ 
The Biorese of Saskatchewan 

Ee. * 

Bray 

PRINCE ALBERT, 
SASK, 
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a Leite I Meurk Poa ag tt an atin. dv Lie Miiing , 
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Ie Arve, Keen frre, eneeempl an a Gaebor 

Hk fy ree Irth trae An Ak GUA Aisitil Atty Adria 

Vhahe anrmarncd Whisk s What any eg ured by Me Aa, os 

I” ly eK wr ov let. , (0G -4-/ 4 (08 Lopt wach ce, 

Jaen wrching Da Mu’ J tg lor Aaearr WMe Masai °C 

Lil quer dD Meus flor. Fg Peemnrnge ue Keo, on 

J otro waur Sart etrershenn » Sur as yeh hacer Sh loed 

Picdins tint 
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Ottawa, November 4+, 1920. 

Right Reverend Sir,- 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of Your Lordshtp' s 

Letter of the 27th ultimo nominating Mr. R. B. F. Taylor as 

teacher for the day school which it ie intended to re-open 

en the north end of the James Smith's Reserve and stating the 

qualifications which he possesses. 

In reply I bes to say that, while the services of & 

teacher having some pro easional qualifications would be more 

satisfactory, yet, as the Department and Your Lordship are 

anxious to give this school a trial, approval of his appoint- 

ment is le As you are aware, the continuation of this 

school will depend upon how the attendance keep# up and the 

gucoess met with in the work. fhe salary allowed will be 

at the rate of $750.00 per, annum with the bonus 

additional at the rate of $150.00 per annumfor the period 

hich it is continued to t in Indian day schools. 

£ Your Lordship will inetruct 

Mr. Taykor to begin duties ae soon as possible, and he 

should communicate with Mr. Agent Schmidt ant {nform him as 

to the date he will be able to begin duties, in order that 

the Agent can inform the Indien parents. The Agent ie being 

informed of the approval of his appointment, 48 ie aleo Mr. 

Commissioner Graham. 

I have the honour to be, Right Reverend Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

A. S. Williams 

For Asst. Deputy and Secretary. 

Right Rev. J. A. Newnhan, 

Bishop of Saskatchewan, 

Bishopstherpe 

Prince Albert, Sask. 
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Ottawa, November 4+, 1920. 

Sir ,- 

His Lordship the Bishop of Saskatchewan has nominated 
Mr. R, B. F, Taylor as teacher of the day sohool which it is 
proposed to re-open on the north emi of the James Smith's Re- 
serve, His Lordship states that Mr. Taylor previously taught 
for fourteen months in an Indian school and has aleo taught 
white schools "on permit", but hae not Normal certificate. 
His Lordship stated that he was not fully assured as to whether 
Mr. Taylor would accept, but, if so, desired that the Department 
would approve of his appointment, ee he was not able to secure 
any applicants. 

Hie Lordship is being informed that Mr. Taylor's 
appointment is approved, the continuation of the school to 
depend upon the attendance and the sugcess which the teacher 
meets with in the work. If Mr. Taylor accepts, His Lordship 
hae been requested to have him inform Mr. Agent Sohmidt of the 
date oh which he would begin duties, in order that the parents 
ean be notified and the school be resdy. Mr. Taylor's salary 
will be at the rate of $750.00 per annum, together with the bonus 
during the time 1t is continued to teachers in Inddan day schools. 

Your obedient servant, 

44d S ii Re 
Ls 

“y 

Ae 8. Williams 

For Asst. Deputy and Secretary. 

4 

W. Me Graham, Esq., 
Indian Commissioner, 

Regina, Sask. 
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Ottawa, November 4+, 1920. 

Sir,=- 

His Lordship the Bishop of Saskatchewan has nominated 
Mr. R. B. F, Taylor as teacher of the day school which it is 
proposed to re-open on the north end of the James Smith's Re 
serve, He states that Mr. Taylor has had previous experience 
in an Indian sohool, but has no professional qualifications, 

He is the only applicant that His Lordshép has in 
view, and, as the Department and the church authorities are 
anxious to give this school a trial, the appointment of Mr. 
Taylor is approved. His Lordship, however, states that he is 
not definitely sure ss to whether My. Taylor will accept, but, 
if he will, he has been instructed to appoint him and to have 
him inform you of the date on which he would be prepared to be- 
es duties, in order that you can inform the parents and have 
his school ready for him to begin work. You will, no doubt, 

receive due intimation if Mr. Taylor accepts and arrangements 
should be completed for the re-opening of the school. His 
salary will be at fhe rate of $750.00 per annum, together with 
bonus additional at the rate of 50.00 during the period which 
it ia continued to teachers in Inddanm day sohools,. 

Your obedient servant, 
/ 

£ 

tome fm 

A, 8. Williams 
For Asst. Deputy and Secretary. 
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wo.47 31-115 

wog-4-/ 
INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE 

wn ACK, Leke » 

December...6.ti..... 19 20 

946016 

Reference your letter No, 109=-4«I dated 

December 4th,I920 re teacher for Fort a la Corne 

North Day School, James Smiths reserve, I have the 

honour to inform you that Mr.R.B.¥.Taylor arrived 

at James Smiths on the 25th, inst., and opened the 

school on Monday November 29th, 1920, 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 
— 

aan Your obedien: servant; — 
a“ td 

| y Py 

o 
a ae 

Indian Agent, 

The Secretary, 

Department of Indian Affairs. 

Ottawa, 
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{04 - #- / 

INDIAN AGENT'S OFFICE 

i” YOUR REPLY BEYER TO December 6th. 0 

546004 
woATSBeTI5 

Reference preparing mid-dey meals for the 

pupils of Fort a la Corne North Day School, James 

smiths reserve, I have the honour to inform you that 

Mr. R.B.F.Yayler, the new teacher, being a single man, 

it will be necessary to supply someone to prepare the 

meals. Maggie Constant, an ex-pupil of the Pas School 

is willing to do the work, and asks for a remuneration 

of 50g per day, 

I recommend that she be engaged, and paid 

this amount, 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Indian Agent, 

The secretary. 

Department ef Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
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Ottawa, December 20, 1920, 
Sir ,- 

T have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 
of the 6th instant with reference to the preparation of the 
mid@day meal for the pupils at the James Smiths Day Sohool. 

in reply I beg to say that the Department will 
appro w of the appointment of Maggie Constant to do the work 
in the preparation of the meal at a remuneration of fifty cents 
per day. You may, therefore, arrange with her te do this work 
and you should forward properly certified vouchers from time 
to time in payment of the amount Bue her for her services, 
You may purchase from time to time a reasonatile quantity of 
Provisions for the purpose of supplying a light meal to the 
Children at mid-day, 

It is noted that Mr. R. B. F. Baylor, who was 
ae, bas arrived and began duties on November 

» last. 

Your obedient servant, 

> - 

ke 9 J. D. MoLean 
—~ Aset. Deputy and Secretary. 

f 
KW 

G?. Sohmidg, Esq., 
Indian Agent, 

Duck Lake, Sask. 
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Meals Served “4? 
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| during Month. during Month. | at end of Month. 
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Certified Correct, 
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Fale ge ye! 
AGENT’S OFFICE eu 

ot, 17> A oN 
> 28 1920 

un duck Lake i he. ere ) 
MIO 

R December 22nd, 1g 29. 

if 

é 

I have the honour to forward herewith Report 

of Provisions used at the Port a la Corne North Day 

School on the James Smiths Reserve for the month of 

Hevember 1920. 

I have the honour to be, 

sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

The secretary. 

Department of Indian Affairs. 

Ottawa, 
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(COPY) 

P ~~ Fort a la Corne, Sask., 

15<I-21 

C.P.sehmidt Esq. 

Indian Agent, 

DUCK LAKE, Sask, 

sirj- 

I have the honour to request that I be permitted to 
leave the Reserve for two (2) weeks for the purpose of consulting 
a Specialist relative to my physical condition. 

There has been such a pain in my Spine during the past 
tem days that it hes not been possible for me to partake of the 
right kind of nourishment necessary for the work in which I am 

engaged, and owing to the pain I am at nights unable to secure 
the necessary amount of rest to cope with the work here, 

T do not doubt that the Specialist will be able to 
furnish me with the necessary treatment in that time, and I shall 

then be able the better to return to my duties here and carry them 

out more successfully. 

I have endeavoured to secure a teacher to take my place 
here during my absence since I do not want to have to shut the 

school down, and to that end the Rev.Canon Mc.Lennan has consented 

to act in my stead and I trust that this arrangement will be 

satisfactory to you. If convenient I would like to leave the 

Reserve on January 24th (Monday) and I will return to my duties 

on February 7th, 

Thanking you in anticipation of an acceptance of this 

letter, 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

your obedient servant. 

(8ga) R.B.Fielden-Taylor B.A, 

Teacher, 
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G- 4-i 
INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE 

soe ASR... THRICE 

Ap 
te YOUR ABPLY RUPEE 70 } JANUALY..ZI1B tre LG 21 

No... MBAR IS2 

947474 

T have the honout to enclose herewith copy 

of a letter received from Mr.R.B.F,Taylor B.A., 

taecher at the Fort a la Corne North Day School, 

which is self explanatory. 

I recommend that the leave asked for be 

granted. 

I have the honout to be, 

sir, 

Your obedient servant, 
4 

é 

Indian Agent, 

The Seceraary, 

Department of Indian Affairs. 

Ottuwa, 
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Ottawa, January 26, 1921. 

Sir,-=- 

4642-152 I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 
of the Zlst instant engloaing @ copy of a communication which 
you received from Mr. R. Taylor, teacher of the James 
Smiths Indian Day School, in which he requests that he be 
allowed two weeks leave of absence from his duties for the 
purpose of consulting a specialist. 

In reply I beg to say that the Department will 
approve of leave of absence for the purpose stated by the 
teacher being granted. It is noted that he has arranged with 
Rev. Canon MoLennan to act as substitute during his absence. 
Selary will be allowed Mx. Taylor for the above period, but 
on the pee gee ey that he will settle for any amount that 
may be due the substitute. You will be good enough to inform 
Mr, Taylor accordingly. 

Your obedient servant, 

Jd. D. MoLean 
Aest. Deputy and Secretary. 

C. Paul Schmidt, Esq., 
Indian Agent, 

Duck Lake, Sask. 
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IM YOUR MEPLY RErER TO 

Mo 8 O* 127 

INDIAN AGENT'S OFFICE, 7_— hag 

Duck Lake, 

April T4the 

t have the henour to forward herewith 

Report of Provisions Used at the John Smiths 

Day School for the month ef March 1921. 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, | 

sitll 
Your obedfent Bervant,— 

Fe pf } 
f yA 

Indian Agent, 

The secretary. 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
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INDIAN AGENT'S OFFICE //7 7 i Joi: / 

Duck Lakes eis 

IN TOUR AMPLY BEYER TO April T4ths 

Reports of Provisions Used at the Fort a la 

Corne North Day School, James Smiths Reserve, 

for the months of January, February and March 

192I, 

I have the honour to we, 

Sir, 

Your obedieht servant, — 

Indian Agent, 

The Secretary. 

Department of Indiag Affairs. 

Ottawa, 
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I have to acknowhedge the receipt of 

letter of the 6th instant, requesting that ratiens 

wood required for the personal use of the teacher 

James Smith Indian Day Sehees be eupphied yous 

In vephy I te say that the Depart~ 

a te the ef the woot red 

and Bg eng ie be informed Kane Rae ne 

ie alee being requested to make the necessary 

ss in due time te have the quantity of wood req 

ddhivered. 

The Department will pay the agcount 

for the same upon receipt of properly eertiffed vouchers 

frem the 

te teachers, 
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A request has been received from Mr. R, 3. 
Voiléen-Taylor, teacher ef the James Gmith Indian Day 

Seheol, to be furnished with retions oF the weed re- 
quired for his personal use. 

He ia being informed that the Department 
4eee not furnish rations to the teachers but, will be 

prepared to pay for the supplying ef the wood required. 

I have, therefore, to oupeet that you 
will be enough arrange in due for a 
ohase ng of « sufficient quantity ef 
for the teagher's needa? You should, if possible, ob 
tain competitive prices and arr with the Indiens 
for the delivery ef the wood whieh should be out in 
stove lengths, 

ap Geen 00 the nesd vequinel hee beep Ge 

lavered, you will be acot“aeuge to sh pearly 

reoeipted vouchers, in duplicates, covering the. expenditure 

neurred, 

Yeur obedient servant 

ai, O McLE ang 

J. D. Melean, 
Assistant Deputy and Secretary 

+ Paul Solmidt, Beq., 

wn te, 
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Cry 
Fort a la Corne, Sask. 

25 - 5 = 21 

C.P.schmidt Esq. 
Indian Agent. 

Duck Lake. Sask. 

sir; 

With reference to my letter of recént date re- 

signing in the capacity of Teacher and Dispenser of the James 

Smiths Reserve, I beg to withdraw my resignation. 

I have the hogour to be, 

Bir. 
your obedient servant, 

(sega) R.B.F, Tayler. 
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Fort a la Corne. Sask. 

4-5 + 21 

C.P.Schmidt Esq. 
Indian Agent. 

Duck Lake. Sask, 

Dear sir;/ 

4 I ask you to give the following your consider- 

ation. 
Owinf to the fact that I have taken my recent 

loss so much to heart, I find it necessary to either resign 

my work here or else receive a transfer for some other reserve. 

It seems to me that wherever I go, my wife to be 

follows me, try my hardest I cannot get her out of my mind. I 

am very desirous of doing my duty to you and the Indian Depart- 

ment, but find it too much under the conditions. If I was 

away from these surroundings on which I had built such great 

hopes all would be well, but as long as I am here I can do 

nothing, although I am trying my hardest to fight my sorrow. 

If you do not see fit to use your influence to 

secure me a transfer, I must ask you to accept my resignation 

the same to take effect June 30th. 

I do this with great regret because to a large 

extent I have become very infatuated with the work here, but 

I fail to see any possible way out of it. 

I understand that Mr.Lowe would be willing to be 

transferred here, and I would be quite willing to go to that 

point, and would ask you to give the matter your consideration. 

I have the honour to be, 

sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

(sed) R.B.F. Taylor. 

Teacher & Dispenser. 
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Fort a la Corne. Sask. 

16-3 21 

C.P.scehmidt Esq. 
Indian agent. 

DUCK LAKE. Sask. 

sirs- 

I regret to have to inform you that the young 

lady te whom I was betrothed passed away last Saturday, this, 

undoubtedly has changed my plans for the future, but I have 

decided to go over to the teacher's house to reside, the same 

to take effect next Tuesday. 

I believe that you understand my feelings, I 

have suffered some hard losses during the past four years, 

and for my own good and penefit I prefer to be alone. 

It would be appreciated if you would look into 

the wood matter for me, and see as to whether I can have my 

wood found me, and owing to the fact that I would like to get 

away for a short while to try and forget I have decided to 

absent myself from the reserve during Easter week. 

tT have the honour to be, 

Sir. 
your obedient servant, 

(Sed) R.B.F.Taylor. 
Teacher. 
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fo7-4 —I 
INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE 

é 

JUN 6 ley 

Duck Lake. aa cond 

J?» 
o room san sa oe ae A 

eis 
No. 

aio 

weds tines ii 553642 

I have the honour to forward herewith for your 

perusal copies of communications received from Mr. 

R.B.F.Taylor, teacher at the Fort a la Corne North Day 

school on the James Smiths Reserve. 

Mr.Taylor is a widower with no family. Having 

lost a leg, which he claims cannot be replaced by an 

artificial limb, he has to use crutches, He is very nere 

vous and not physically strong. I consider, and have 

brought the fact to his attention, that it is most un- 

tise for him to live alone as he is doing at ptesent, he 

having left the Farm Instructor's house where he was 

boarding to live in the teacher's house, He cannot re# 

main alone during the winter months, and I am not pre= 

pared to recommend employing some one to live with him; 

I have told him so but he does not seem to give the 

matter serious thought. From personal observagion I 

find this man to be very unsettled as to his future 

actions, and he changes his mind frequently. 

Immediately om assuming his duties as teacher 

on this reserve last winter Mr Taylor adopted an aggre=- 

sive attitude, and displayed an inclination to meddle 

with matters entirely outside his province, Later he 

unfortunately clashed somewhat with the parents of some 

of his pupils, and when I investigated the matter he 

made some talk of resigning his position, While he may 

have the ability to teach satisfactorily, I find him 

very slack in handling his own end of the work, that is 

in making his reports and returns. In checking up his 

Quarterly Return for March I92I, a period that included 

I8 school days in the month of March, I found that the 

school had been open for I3 days only in that month, 

The month of April disclosed the fact that the school 

had been closed 3 days when it should have been open. 

On taking the matter up with Mr.Taylor, the explanations 

furnished were not very satisfactory, and it also invol- 

vee the trouble of making readjustments in a subsequent 

return. 

The question of an exchange of transfers between 

himself and Mr.Lowe of the John Smiths Day School is 

entirely out of the question, Mr.Lowe is settled in his 

position and is doing good work at his school, and, as 

far as I am aware, has no desire for an exchamge, 

Taking all circumstances into consideration I beg 

to suggest that the Department accept Mr.Taylor's resig- 

nation, nevertheless I would prefer that the Department 

take what action in the matter they see fit, 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir.-— 

Your oBedient servant, 
/Sa—-T Be Cee 

The gecretary. " “Indian Agent. 

ww, 
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OTTAWA, June 7th, 1921. 

Sir, = 

I have to aoknowledige receipt of your 

letter of the let inetant, enclosing copiece of 

communications which you received from Mr. R. BF. 

Taylor, teacher at the Fort a la Corne Indien Day 

School on the James Smith Reserve, 

In reply, I beg to say that the Department 

@annot approve of his request for an exchange of 

transfers between himself and Mr. Lowe of the John 

smith's Day School, It Mr. Taylor is not satisfied 

with hie present position, he should forward his 

resignation in due time, in order that the services of 

his suecessor can be obtained to take charge when the 

school re-opens after the summer holidays, You should 

ascertain from him, definitely, whether he intends to 

remain for another term or not, 

Your obedient servant, 

J. D. McLean, 
Asset. Deputy & Seoretary. 

C. Paul Sohmidt, Eeq., 
Indian Agent, 

Duck Lake, Sask. 
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OTTAWA, June 22nd, 1922. 

Sir, = 

I am directed to acknowledge receipt of your 
letter of the 16th instant regarding the application made by 

Mrs, Godfrey for the position as teacher of the North School 

on the James Smith Reserve. 

In reply, I beg to say that the present teacher, 
Mr. R. B. F. Taylor, has expressed dissatisfaction with the 

work and intimated to the Agent that it was his intention to 

Fesign at the end of the present sohool year. The Department 

hae no further information as te whether he has decided to 

give up hie duties at this sehool or not. If he remains, 

there is no vacancy for a teacher on either the James or John 

Smith Reserves, te might be well for you to conault Mr, 

C. Paul Sohmidt, Indian Agent, Duck Lake, who may be able to 
give you further particulars as to whether there will be any 

vacancies or not, 

It is not the intention of the Department during 

t present year to erect a new school ani teacher's residenos 

m the James Smith Reserve to serve in lieu of the two schools 

which have hitherto done duty there, 

Your obedient servant, 

AZ Jd, D. MoLean, 
Aast. Deputy and Secretary, 

W. Godfrey, Beq., 
862 = 5th Ave., HW, 

Moose Jaw, Sask. 
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OTTAWA, June 24th, 1921. 

Right Reverend Sir, « 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt 6f 
Your Lordship's letter of the 1éth instant, enclosing ar 
application from Mre, Ada A, Godfrey for the position as 
teacher in the James Smith's (North) Indian Day Sehool, and 
stating the qualifications and experience which she possesses. 

In reply, I beg to say that the present teacher, 
Mr. R. B. F. Taylor, forwarded his resignation to the Indian 
Agent which he later withdrew. The Agent has been requested 
to ascertain definitely from Mr. Taylor whether he intends to 
resign or not. In the event of a vacancy occuring, the 
Department will be pleased to appoint Mrs. Godfrey at the same 
salary and bonus as is at present being paid Mr. Taylor, 

I might add that a communication was received from 
Mc. Godfrey regarding the matter, and he was instructed to 
communicate with the Indian Agent. 

It would appear that Mr. Taylor is dissatisfied 
with the work, and the Agent is being informed, in the event 
of his resignation, that Mra, Godfrey is to receive the appoint «- 
ment. 

I have the honour to be, Right Reverend Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

». Nol 

J.D. McLean, 
Asst. Deputy and Secretary. 

Saskatchewan, 
Prinoe Albert, Sask. 
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& 

OTTAWA, June 24th, 1921, 

Sir, « 

With further reference to official letter of June 7th regariing the yesignation of Mr, R. B. PF, Taylor, tencher of the James Smith's ttortn) Indian Day School, I beg to eay that a gommunication has been received from His Lordship The Bishop of Saskatohewan enclosing an application from Mra, Ada A. Godfrey for the position as teacher in this school, to begin duties when the sohool reopens after the summer holidaya,. 

His Lordship ia being informed that in the event of Mr. Taylor resigning, the Department will bu pleased to aecept the services of Mre. Godfrey at the sane Salary and bonus as is being paid Mr. Taylor. 

A communication was alse received from Mr. Godfrey in the matter, and he was fequested to communicate with you, 

The Department has no definite knowledge as to 
whether Mr. Taylor ic resigning or not, but coneiders that it would be in the best interest of the work if he iid, in which event Mre. Godfrey is to receive the appointment as hie Succ eas= or. Mrs, Godfrey's address ia, $862 - 5th Ave., N.W., Moose 
Jaw, Sask. , and I will be pleased if you will, in the event of Mr. Taylor giving up duties, inform her of her appointment to 
succeed him, ond arrange with her to take w duties when the 
school reopens after the summer holidays. 

You will be good enough to inform the Department 
as to the outcome regarding the seouring of a tenoher for 
this school for the next school year. 

I might state thet Mra. Godfrey wae formerl employed as teacher for several years at Fort a la Oorne (south) Indian 
Day Sehool, ani gave good satisfaction, 

Your obedient servant e 

» (sv 
hi ce” 

J. D. MoLean, 
Asst. Deputy and Secretary, 

C. Paul Schmidt, Eaq., 
Indian Agent, 

Duck Lake, Sack. 
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